
Homecoming Highlights SPHS Activities Next Week - see story below.

Plainfield
Readers, please

be advised that tiwre is no
Observer next week. Our next

issue is December 3.
We wish you and yours a

Happy Thanksgiving.
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Come, Celebrate
Thanksgiving
At Annual Service

The community is invited to join
with the friends and neighbors from
various Christian congregations of
South Plainfield to offer a prayer
of thanks and praise to the Lord for
God's many blessings this Thanks-
giving. Come pray for peace and
share fellowship.

The services begin at 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, Nov. 23 at Sacred Heart
Church, located on South Plainfield
Ave.

Please bring a small dessert item
such as cookies or cake to share after
the service. Food and drinks will he
shared in the Sacred Heart School
gym. Bring your dessert to the gym
before the church sen ice.

In addition, please bring an item
to otter for the needy. Place y< uir item
in the baskets in church during the
service. The item may include dry
and canned food gixnis and paper
products such as toilet paper and
paper towels.

Why not invite a friend and bring
vour family: All are welcome.

BOE Takes Steps to
KeepBudgetBalanced

VFW Post 6763 honored veterans last Thursday at an annual ceremony held
in their honor. Pictured above are (L to R) Metro Kopchak, Joan Jepson,
Mayor Dan Gallagher, Rudy Poczak and Michael Panza. Photo by am? Abbots

VFW Honors Its Own
This year's annual Veterans cer-

emony, held at the eleventh hour
on the eleventh day of the eleventh
month at the VFW Post 6763 was
well attended.

The solemn service began out-
doors, with a moment of silence,

! the placing of a wreath in front of

the U.S. flag and a rifle salute and
taps performed by Steve Janizak.

The cerenutny continued inside the
VFW with an t ipening prayer by (liap-
lain Michael Panza. Guests am! mem-
bers of the VFW reminded everyone
what Veterans Day is all about.

i ('tmtimirci mi pope 11)

The K< )H has taken several steps t( i
bring this year's budget into balance.
In addition to the 6(1(1+ line item
transfers that were made, the hoard
will use S68(),(K)0 from surplus and
enter into a textbook lease program.
These suggestions were made by In-
terim Business Administrator Robert
Davis, win > said these adjustments are
necessary to keep the budget in bal-
ance, and board members reluctantly
agreed.

Textbook leasing means that the
district's textbooks will \\- sold to a
bank or financial institution. They
will in turn provide the mou-y to he
used U ir < ijXT.uing expenses. The |i ran
will have to ix; repaid, with interest.

Many of the district's money
woes did not occur in jsut the past
few years. One, dating back to

is a three month "holiday" the board
was granted in insurance payments,
which adds up to .. S«0(),0()0 debt
that must now be repaid. Back
then the board asked and received
a three month holiday from paying
$300,000 in monthly payments.

Some of the district's shortfalls
were discussed by hoard member
Mike English. He listed several items
the auditing firm has uncovered to-
taling SS.45M, which include uncol-
lected tax reninds-.$22(MH)O, unpaid
expense aceounfs-$410,00. past due
income take paymenfs-.S 120,000,
gross inaccuracies in the number of
pcrsonnel-$1.2M. understating sal-
ary amouuts-$4(XU)00, miscalculat-
ing operating expenses-S1.1M and
paving back taxes to the state which

((lantiiiued or, page 6)

Franklin Students
Salute Local Veterans

SPHS Pride Strong as Homecoming Approaches
Pep Rally, Crownings, a Football Rivalry, Banner Contest, and
a Resurrected Powderpuff Contest Headline Weeklong Events
By Michael Duquette

The month of November has
proven to be much more than just a
space holder between Halloween and
Christmas at South Plainfield High
Sch(X)l. The student body is abuzz
with the impending Homecoming
festivities planned for next week.

For years. South Piainficld High
School has enjoyed a long-standing
rivalry with North Plainfield High
School. Tiuer football fans would

turn our on cold Thanksgiving
mornings to see their home team
face the Canucks for years and years,
but the rivalry was retired, until three
years ago. Now, Homecoming has
once again turned into an event for
everyone to remember.

This time, however, there is so
much more to offer for high school
students than just a football game.
"Die week of Thanksgiving will see
several activities dedicated to rais-
ing school spirit, among them a

pep rally, the annual crowning of
the Homecoming Court, a banner
contest for all high school extracur-
ricular activities and a second f< lothall
game with a big twist!

On Nov. 1'J, high school snidents
will vote for the Homecoming King
and Queen. This traditional exercise
will be capped by a pageant on Nov.
23 at 7 p.m. in the high school au-
ditorium. That night, the results will
be announced; the six winners will

i Continued mi pmic /."<

Randy Petronko of the U.S. Navy

By Patricia Abbott

Franklin Seh« x il students celebrat-
ed Veterans Dav with a program
tilled with music and rnuthi'ul mus-

ings. In attendance were over 30 vet-
erans of .ill ages, various ranks and
branches ot service. These guests of
honor sat on \ raised platform, en-
joying a full view of the performers.
speakers and student body. Parents
filled the remainder ot the gym to
standing room only capacity. Addi-
tional guests included Superinten-
dent oi'Schoois, Dr. Robert Rosado,
Anthony Massaro, Mrs. Martki > ami
Mrs. (!rown.

The annual event offered the
students an opportunity to express
their newfound knowledge and
voice their opinions on the role of a
U.S. Veteran. Patriotic songs were
intermixed with a review o! our
country's Heritage of Freedom. "l"hc

[Ctmtinued tin pane 10)

SPHS Field Hockey Swipes State
Sectional to Nab Championship

The SPHS Field Hockey Team are, first row, Megan Wilson, Katie Wlinen Ai Phi Nguyen, Cassie D'Urso, Lauren Haus, Ste-
fanie Miller, Jessica Manmng, Melissa Szeliga. Second row inside, Brittany Prtrosevkh, Jackie Mugtta, Kelty Thomas, Courtney
Eustice. Third row, Katie Nuber (Mgr), Brandee Brown, Nicole Benak, JuBartne Bouse, Jessica Miller, Jamie Jakubik, (Crystal
Williams, Coach Kiersten Bohl. Fourth row inside, Setene Rayho, Susan Mott, Katie Koury, Courtney Sacco, Head Coach
Fran Flannery. Fifth row, Ketty Downes, Breanne Fore. Samantha Deffler, Coach Tammy Zurka and Coach Joanne Haus.

By Sharon Miller

Congratulations to the 2004
Varsity Field Hockey Team. They
defeated Kwing, Hopcwell Valley
and Ridge to become the new
North Jersey Section II Group 3
Sectional Champions. This brings
their sensational record to 1V-1-
1. Although South i'lainiield has
always Iven extremely competitive
in lield hockey, this is the first field
hoekev team to capture this impres-
sive title. Illis week they were also
ranked u tunventh in the sutc by the
Stiir Ifdfltr.

The hockey team, segued first,
shut out eighth seeded Kwing
3-0 in the quarterfinals which was
played i >n Nov. 5. The team kept the
fans t >n eiinc as she lyine remained

scoreless after the first half. Then
with 16:42 left in the second halt',
junior right wing Megan Wilson
scored the winning goal oft' of a
strong pass from senior left wing
Jess Miller. Both senior right back
Jamie Jakubik and junior right mid
.Vk-lissa S/eliga added insurance
gi lals. with In >th assists ct isninu fh mi
senior center mid Sref Miller.

"Hie semifinal round played last
Wednesday had our team facing
fourth seeded Hopewell Valley,

Midway into the first half, senior
center mid Stef Miller seined the
first goal when she connected, off a
feed in >m senit >r left mid Jesse Man-
ning. HojH-wd! then added a iin.il
and tied the ganiv up. With 111st 4:
02 remaining in the tirsi half, junit >r

iC.imiinucdon fimv l?i
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SPECIAL MEETING
The Borough Council will hold a special meeting for the promotion of police
officers on Monday. November 22. 7 p.m. in Borough Hall. The public is
invited to attend.

Send it with love.
We'll package it with care.

We're reauy to help get your
gifts where they're going. On
time, ssfe and sound. Our
friendl) packaging experts
have the know-how and the
resources to pack everything
to arrive intact.

Come to us for unparalleled
service and low UPS*
shipping rates on a variety of
reliable shipping options:

• UPS Next Day Air
•UPS 2"° Day Air
•UPS 3 Day Select
• UPS Ground
• International

LAKEVIEW PLAZA

150 MAPLEAVEUNE

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908)561-8300

Stop in for details, or visit us at
www.theups.store

$10FF
UPS AIR
SERVICE

(Restrictions Apply)

Four Seasons
Landscape & Desiyn Contractors
Nursery • Garden • Stone • Landscape Center
SHOP OUR FULL LINE OF #1 TOP QUALITY HOLIDAY ITEMS

Frasier Fir 4-1 Oft• Douglas Fir 3-9ft-Cannan Fir 6-8ft»Scotch Pines 3-7ft

Large Assortment of Wreaths 6 to 48 inch'Holiday Flowers

Grave Blankets and Pillows • Pine Roping-1000's of Feet
WC CAM ALSO ARRANGE DEUVBtY DIXtCT TO YOUR HOUSt

430 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield
Nursery 908-757-4646 • Installations 908-272-5422

BULK SALES
Top Soi l 'Mulch 'Stone

Rubber Mulch
All Landscape Materials

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICES
Retaining Wall Systems • Decorative Walls

• Paver • Driveways • Walkways • Patios

• Drainage Systems

10% 011
All Shrubs

in Sotck

Your One Stop Call For
All Your Needs

Now Open 7 Days A Week
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Watch for

Grand Opening
April 2005
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SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plaintield Observer is your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it.

To get an article published in the South Plainfield Observer:

1 Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110

Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave., fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us at
spobserver@comcast.net. Include your name, address, telephone number.
You can subscribe or contact us at: spobserver.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainlield Observer, Editorial Dept., 1110 Hamilton
Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, by email: spobserverfcticomcasl.net or lax 908-
668-8819. Letters should not exceed 400 words. We reserve the right to edit lor clarity or
length. It is the editor's discretion to limit the number of letters submitted by one individual on
the same subject. The opinions expressed in "Letters" do not necessarily relied the opinion of
the Observer. All letters must be submitted with name and phone number, for verification.

Y0UR0PIM0N
Dear Observer,

I apologize for this thank you letter
; so long. 1 had die pleasure ot

organizing the 23ri Annual S.EH.S.
Marching Band Festival again this
on Oct. 17. It was a huge success and

ic knows .in event this big does
not jusi happen by one person. This
year we had a ton of help .uui dona-
tions. 1 would like to thank Roma
HXKK for donating all the T(XK1 that
we sold. Roma went above and be-
yond. It is because of their generous
donation that most of the money we
earned will help the music program
for our high school. In a rime of bud-
get cuts and freezes, it is needed, now
more than ever. Some of the other
companies mat donated are Sodexho,
Pharrnachem and 1-800 Flowers. If]
missed anyone, I am sorry. 1 also want
to thank all the parents who volun-
teered their time and energy. Without
all of them none of this would be pos
siblc.

Thank you to everyone and every
company that helped make everything
a success.

REGARDS,
NANETTE BABINETZ,
FESTIVAL CHAIRPERSON

To the Editor,
On Thursday, Nov. 4, 1 took my

son Brian t( > a birthday party at Stelton
Lanes in Piscataw ay A tew frames into
the first game I noticed that my son
kept drifting over toward the video
games and was mesmerized by one
particular game. The game is called
"The House of the Dead" and, as no
one was playing it at the time, it was
showing, over and over again on a
rather large screen, the images of
"zombies" being blown away, piece by
piece, with what appeared to be a
shotgun. So the "zombie" would ap-
pear and then, with a graphic display
of gore, his arm would be blown off,
but he would keep coming, so his
other arm would be blown off with
another graphic bloody display, bur he
would keep coming until his head
would be blown off with yet another
vivid display of gore. I asked the man-
ager if she thought that these
were fitting images for display at a
birthday parry where five-, six- and

Submit Letters to the Editor:

Letters may be submitted to the Ob-
server. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B,
South Plainfield. NJ 07080, or fax 908-
668-8819 or by email: spobserver@
comcast.net,. Deadline is Monday, 5
p.m. Letters must be accompanied by
a name and telephone number for
verification. Limit letters to no more
than 400 words. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity or length. We reserve
the right to limit the number of letters
submitted by one individual on the
same subject.

seven-year-olds were running around.
and she informed me that that particu-
lar game was "their biggest money-
maker." Oh, I thought . It's okay
then. I don't mind my son's head be-
ing tilled with these disturbing images
ot violence and gore as long as you're
turning a profit!

This game is not tucked away in
some discreet location. It is against tin-
back wall, directly behind the lanes
where they saw lit to schedule a birth-
day party tor a seven war old. It was
inescapable. I told my son that I did
not want him over there by the video
games, bur while he was waking for
his ruin to bowl his eyes would keep
going back to that screen.

I finally was able to reach the owner
of Stelton Lanes on Monday and she
repeated the manager's, "it's our big-
gest moneymaker3' defense .mil then
told me that 1 was free to not bring
my children there if it bothered me so
much, i Whew! Thai's a relief! I

I will certainly not be bringing my
children back there and would caution
other parents of young children
to avoid Stelton Lanes. They are dear-
ly eager to host your child's birthday
parry and to take your money. What
they are not interested in, it appears,
is creating an atmosphere that is actu-
ally safe for your children. I would
also like to take this opportunity
to urge everyone (with or without
children) to boycott Stelton Lanes in
l'iscatawav until they either remove
this offensive video game or place it
somewhere where it is not so easily
accessible to voung impressionable
children.

RANDALL MCCANN

Hear Editor,
On Friday, Oct. 29, John H Kennedy

School hosted us fust ever Trunk-R-
Tiv.u. Trunk RTreai is a fun and safe
way lor our children to trick or-treat
in a closed and well-lit environment
The parents park their cars m a circu
lar format in the school's parking lot
and have lots of fun decorating their
trunks it's an event the whole family
can get involved in.

The South Plainfield Fire Depart-
ment donated their time and massive
IIL'JHS to ensure the safety of our chil-
dren during the two-hour event. We
served hot dogs, pizza .\nd hot choco
late m the school cafeteria.

The lire department judged and
awarded prizes to the "best dressed"
minks. The winners were R< nbal Fam-
ily-first place; Mulheam Family-sec-
ond place and Bvthcll Family-third
place.

It was an incredible night and the
school raised more than SI,000 tor the
Mulheam family, who suffered a fire
last month. Plans are already under-
way for next year's Trunk-RTre.u.

Thanks to the following businesses
who donated to our fundraiser: A&l'
Alfonso Pizza, ('iecio Pizza, Carmen's
Restaurant, BJ's, Francesca Pizza,
Herrs Potato Chips, Stop and Shop,
loin's Pizza and W.ilm.iu. I would also
like to thank Nancy Annena tor do-
nat ing all the hot dogs , Diane
Polizzano for al] her "running around"
and ALL the parents who donated
their time .md talents for this event

SINCERELY, TREE OLANO,

PTSO KENNEDY SCHOOL

Dear Observer,

After last night I just had to write
this letter!! I got a wonderful surprise
from my daughter, Sheryl I.ipuma, and
Hometown Ileros. I don't know
about anyone else, but I am one of
those parents that look through the
school programs when one of my kids
are m something .md see what com-
panies donated to the program. I am
a firm believer in giving hack tn the
people/companies that give. Almost
even time I see I lomctown 1 leros. 1
think it is wonderful that the) contrib
ute so much to South Plaintield. I try

(Continued on page 18)

HOMETOWN Ml lUIS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

CATERING
Open Thanksgiving Eve & Christmas Eve

Sandwich Platters To-Go,
Day Service

Chicken Heros
Homemade Salads
Hot Catering Trays
Cookie Trays

• Assorted Heros
• Sloppy Joes
• Assorted Wraps
• 3 to 6 foot Subs

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
BUY1

6 HERO n

6"MER0
.99$

$500
orr ANY

CATERING
ORDER

Of'50 OR MOW

y V.

"Quality Food for Everyday Heroes!"

HOMETOWN HEROS
340 Hamilton Blvd.

South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(BY THE OARE BUILDING)

908-755-HERO (4376)
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BOROUGHIK !/""YT

• I ordina Builders has been
awarded .1 contrai 1 to ci instnu 1 a
new PBA building at .1 cost noi to
exceed 000. I In- building
«ill be located behind the Munici
pal Building. Funding comes from

irfeitun moncv.

™ I he borough will enter into ,1
contract with die Plainfield Area
I [umanc Society for 2005.
U Bridge! Nelson has been pro
moted m full time telecommuni-
cator.

• C hrisimi Abbatemarco has
been hired as .1 part mm' telecom
municator.

• Stilo Excavating, Petrillo Land
scaping and All (Hear Plumbing
have been contracte I in supple
meni the borough's snow removal
services. The rates will vary de-
pending on die type of equipment
being used, lint will range between
$90 and $125 per hour:

I Mayor Gallagher reported 1h.1t
he and Councilman Ed Kubala are
continuing their negotiations with
( niIK.1st Cable contract.
H Now that bulk pickups are com-
pleted residents should begin nut-
ring then leaf bags out on the curb
for pickup. Residents should have
received .1 map and schedule- in the
mail.

Target Store and Marshall's
Coming to South Plainfield

( instruction is underway on Phase
II of National Realty & I >evelopmeni
(iorporation's (NRDC)l l.ullcv Shop-
ping ( enter, l< K ated on Stelton Rd. in
Smiih Plainfield.

The 242,000 sq. ft development
wii! be part of the established 316,000
sq. ft. I ladley ( enter anchored In
Kohl's Department Store. Pathmark
.w\d Regal< incmas.l h i [ad-

ley 1 'CHUT has been operating since
I')X4 and is located immediately adja-
cent to the new property.

I lie tenant line up for the Phase II

Development of I ladlq < lenter in-
cludes a 141,892 sq. fi
Marshall's Mega Store, Famous I
wear, I tarmon < osmetics ai
standing Somerset Bank-Onl) 17,000
sq. ft. remains available lor lease. When
Phase II is completed in fall 2005, the
shopping center will be largest in the
area, totaling 558,000 sq. ft., as well
as the largest center in NRDCs port-
folio of New Jersey properties.

I l.uilcv ('enter's close proximity to
1-287. coupled with a tenant line-up
ol some ol the industry's strongest IV-

tailci-s, will draw customers living in this
densely populated area as far away as
10 miles from the center. 'Hie center
will also serve over three million sq. tt.
of office and industrial tenants within

.1 three mile radius oi mi pn
Target at 1 Iadley( enter is the

• store development fi
this war. North I faven Pavilion In
in North I lawn, (lonn. and I I
I ane Plaza inTrumbull, Conn, ai
othci

XR1X! is one ol the l<
estate development .md ma

t h e i!<

than three million square feel to us 14
million square foot portfolio.

Headquartered in Purchase. XV.
XRI r : niked in th

10 privately held companies in the coun-
try ou( i )l the i 00 shopping center own-
ers/developers surveyed by Retail I Vat

ir leasing information contact John
Orrico, Managing Director of Retail
Properties at (914) 272-8031. R>r a com-
plete list of NRDCs portfolio, visit its
website at www.nrdc.com.

South Plainfield Lions Club President Ron DeSciafani and Lions
members Michael Grennier, Brian Capparelli and Deter Hollain helped
with the Lions eyemobile during last week's Health Fair held at the
Senior Center.

Borough to Receive $100,000 In Extraordinary Aid
South Plainfield Borough will be

die recipient of SI00,000 m extraor-
dinary aid from the New Jersey De-
partment of Community Affairs

DCA .
"Even the most meticulously

planned municipal budgets can be
thrown Olffofsync whet', emergencies
happen," said Senator Buono, D-
Middlesex. "When this happens, it is
incumbent upon the State to lend a
helping hand to ensure that unfortu-

^Medicine
Shopped

MEDICARE PAYS 8O%

ON MANY HEALTH-CARE

SUPPLIES!*
,SM

®

100% Pure Pharmacy

We Honor Medicare
Because We

HONOR YOU
If you are eligible for Medicare, you may be able to receive
your diabetic and inhalation supplies FREE of charge!

At the Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy, Medicare covers 80% of the cost of many
health-care supplies, including tor diabetes'"

fusi bring your Medicare card and complete some simple forms. It's that easy!

Low Pay. Medicare pays 80% oi main' health-care supplies.

No hassle. You till out forms once. We handle the rest.

Just one more example of The Medicine Shoppe Promise^' - to provide the products,
information and personal service you need to care tor your health and your family's
health with confidence.

Richard Polack, R. Ph.
144 Maple Ave. (Across from Volunteer Fire Dept.)

South Plainfield, NJ 07080
M-F 9-6, Sat 9-1

. * ioo%jnire pharmacy

Buy 1 Regularly Priced
Medicine Shoppe
Brand Product,

Get One FREE
Ask about our Medicare9 savings.

We're honored to serve you!

(908) 754-0707 100% Pure Pharmacy""

nate circumstances don't translate into
.1 higher property tax burden on
homeowners."

The grant, announced today by
Commissioner of Community Affairs
Susan Bass Levin, is part of IX!A\
Extraordinary Aid program. The pro-
gram addresses a municipality's need
for additional state aid to offset an in-
crease in die property tax rate that
would occur despite efforts to provide
property tax savings, due to circum-
stances experienced beyond the con-
trol of the municipality.

"Extraordinary aid is designed to
keep property taxes level in the face of
rising municipal costs." said Assembly-
man Barnes D Edison). "The addi-
tional state aid pr< n ides relief t< >r hard-
working South Plainfield residents
who otherwise would have faced a
property tax increase."

"Property taxes are troubling for
e e r y community." added Assembly-
mar, '. D-South Plainfield..
"While we approach wholesale prop-
erty ta_\ reform, it is important tor the
state to provide additional rev..
communities such as South Plaintield
that are facing insurmountable a

Residents
Reminded to
Remove Signs

- difficult to ignore all of the signs
tacked up on telephone poles that are
visible as one rides through town.
Thev are an eyesore. In the past, we
have referred to them as \lsual litter.

Residents are reminded that it is il-
legal to put up signs for garage sales,
car washes and advertisements for any
kinds of services. Most residents put
up garage sale signs and immediately
take them down when the sale ends.
Hut just as many leave them up and
let them just rot there for someone else
to clean up.

las t month alone 2"5 signs were
removed from telephone poles around
town by boamgh employees. It costs
taxpayer's money to hire someone to
take down all of these signs and they
look unsighrjy.

lust remember that in most in-
stances your address or phone num-
ber are on these signs and code en-
forcement is within their rights to
knock on your door and fine vou.

Don't miss an issue.

Subscribe!
908-668-0010
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S L I M
AN D

TONE
30-Minute Workout

for Women

I don't have the time

I hate co-ed gyms

It's too expensive

Exercise is boring

Limited gym hours

ri
I

20 Stations & Treadmills

SLIM AND TONE
Of South Plainfields

We just ELIMINATED
your 5 BEST excuses
for NOT getting in shape
At Slim and Tone we understand. We designed the

perfect solution for getting into shape-losing weight and

toning. It's fun, easy and only takes 30 minutes! Our rates

are affordable and there is never an initiation fee.

We run circles around the competition:

The Slim and Tone approach combines cardio and

strength training. Our equipment has 9 settings to

challenge you and eliminate soreness. Fitness

Trainers will custom design a program for you that

delivers results. We can also incorporate free weights, balls,

bands and stretching routines into your program.This

added variety makes your workout more effective. You will

feel the difference and see results!

We are open all day and 6 days a week* to accommodate

your busy schedule. Getting into shape and feeling

wonderful has never been more fun or affordable. You'll

also get a free gift when you join!

9 0 8 - 7 6 9 - 0 0 0 9 Feel the difference. See results.
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VFW Polish Night Dinner
November i'j

I U- VFW Posi will be holding a
I'dlish Night5 dinner on Irnl.n, Nov.
iv from 5 to 8 p.m. For information
call (908)668-9751.

Cultural Arts Country
Western Line Dancing
November 20

The South Plainfield Cultural Arts
Commission is sponsoring an evening
of( ountryWesttdn Line Dancing for
all ages on Saturday, Nov. 20 from
to 10 p.m. at the Senior ( inter.

Georgeanne Valis, country western
instruct! >r from the (x d( irado( 'ale, will
lead the evening activities. (tame and
enjoy .1 tree evening of country west
em line dancing.

Longaberger Basket
Bingo/Raffle
November 20

Hie Sacred Heart I ISA is sponsoring
a LongabergertS Basket Bingo/Raffle
on Saturday, Nov. 20. Doors open at
6 p.m. and games begin at 7 p.m. Ad-
mission is S20 ($5 tor admission and
S15 ti >r Binu;( > sheets 1. In additii m to the

Bingo prizes, 1.1 mgaberger® baskets will
also IK- raffled. For tickets call Kathy
Thomas at (908)755 0891 or Sacred
Heart School at (908) 756-0632.

Night of Holiday
Shopping
November 21

A Night of I [oliday Shopping on
Sunday Nov 21 at Menlo Park Mall,
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. will benefit the
si' [c Baseball Club's Women Auxil-
iary and the Simon Youth Foundation.

Tickets are S10. Hie evening in-
cludes disci nints in all the sn ires, WP1J
radii 1 stat* >n. WABC! s< tap star "Mai u
[AllMy Children), yufc tide carolers.
winerv, entertainment, a silent auction

What's
happening in

NOVEMBER

Daily Events
9-11 AM Coffee & Cake

9 AM-4 PM Cards & Pool
(908)754-1047

The Senior Citizen's Center is open Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 AM-12:30 PM—CREATIVE PAINTING 10AM

Senior Center

EVENTS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

December 1 Atlantic City-TajMahal Bus
Leaves at 9 a.m.

December 13—Hunterdon Hills
Christmas 10 a.m.

[Weekly Shopping -i O
IPathmark 9arn ' O
[Practical Crafts 10am
IComputer Class 11 & 1pm
•Lancaster Pa.

Bingo 10am-2pm -j Q
Pizza lunch available ' ^

Knitting/Crochetting r\r\
9:30-11:30am C.C.
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Drawing Class 11:30am

Bingo 10am-2pm
Ladies Social
Group! Oam

23 Exercise 8:30am
Line Dancing 10am
AARP Crafts 1pm
Computer Class 10,
11:30.1pm

25
Center Closed

Happy Thanksgiving

FRIDAY

26
;enter Closed

TO SIGN UP FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE SENIOR CITIZEN'S CENTER, VISIT THE CENTER.

and giveaways, lor tickets or infor-
mation, contact Stacy Lake at (908)
757-9531 or Nancy fafcubik at (908)
757-5070.

Finding Nemo on Ice
November 26

Recreation is sponsoring .1 trip to
see Disney on Ice's Finding Nemo on
Friday, Nov. 26.

The bus leaves the PAL at 1 p.m.
Tickets are $20 per person. There are
only 45 tickets available, so purchase
your tickets at the I'AL HOW.

Fr. Alphonse Stephenson
at Sacred Heart
Wovember 28

Father Alphonse Stephenson and
his orchestra, St. l'eter by Me Sea. will
present a Christmas concert at Sacred
1 lean Church on Sunday Nov. 28 at
3 p.m. Purchase your tickets now.

Admissk m is $25, students aixl senk its

$20. Purchase tickets alter all masses.
B01 ticket information call, the Par-

ish Center at (908) 756-0632, cxt.
10. Additional conceit information can
also be obtained by contacting (908)
755-6416 or (732) 549-9633.

— OutofTown —

Circle Players
Present Twelfth Night
November 18-20

William Shakespeare's Twelfth
N lght opens at Circle Players, die com-
munity theater on Friday, Nov 12.

Performances are Friday, Nov. 19;
and Saturday, Nov 20 at 8 p.m.

For information, call (732 968-
7555.

Charity Auction
November 19

The Metuchen-Edison Women's
Club is planning a charity auction on

Friday, Nov. 19 at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, 17 Oak Ave., in Meruchcn.

Preview starts at 6:30 p.m. Bidding
will begin at 7 p.m. Funds raised will
be donated to Amanda's Crossing of
Middlesex County

Light snacks, homemade goodies
and beverages will be available at no
extra cost. Any question or to make a
donation, call Cassie Dutka at (732)
985-7583.

Scandinavian
Christmas Bazaar
November 20 & 21

The 24rh Annual Scandinavian
Christinas Ba; .:'•, be held at the
Old Bridge (brnmunky (lenter in Old
Bridge on Nov. 20 and 21. 'Hie ba-
zaar is open to the public between 10
a.m. and 5 p.m. Admission is free.

For information call the lodge at
(732) 946-0450.

Civil War Lecture Series
November 21

A five-part lecture series comple-
menting the exhibit Our LongF.ndur-
ance: the Stop,' of New Jersey in the
Civil War will be held at Last Jersey
Okie Low ne Village in Piscaraway.

The first lecture will be presented
on Sunday, Nov. 21 at 1:30 p.m. and
will be repeated at 2:45 p.m.

To register call 1732, 745-4177.

St. Joe's High School
Arts & Crafts Show
November 21 & 22

The Father's Club of St. Joseph
High School of Metuchen is having
their 26th annual Fall Arts & Crafts
Show on Saturday and Sunday Nov
21 and 22. Doors open at 9 a.m.

For more information, call (732)
549-7600 ext. 241.

ICE CREAM FACTORY
I 1 6. H A R D O CREAM,

C SKES, NOVELTIES
WHOLESAU DISTRIBUTORS

DAK rR.EE ROAD
PLAlNFIELD«908-769OO6

*600FL
^ ' \ ^ ^ J i l l l L . \ . l > l t l L . L > ' - ' V ' < . ' V ' V V t V '
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To my friends
in South Plaihfield-

Thahk you!

—y mj m Dogs and Cats
I U P I U r n Professionally Groomed

your Personal Pet Stylist by Rob & Tammy

T732J
968-2747
Please Call For An

Graduates of Nash Academy
of Animal Arts

Appointment
634 Bound Brook Rd.
Dunellen, NJ 08812
www.puppurri.com

No
Tranquilizers

All
Natural
Products

PHYSICAL THERAPY CENTER
OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

908-668-1951
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I From the South Plainfield Library

Bookmarks
By Allan M. Kleiman

Holiday Bcxiks aren't for tdds any-

more!

Many of your most popular w i

have begun to write holiday inspira-
tional and mvNtm1 stones (that make

you smile and laugh) centered on holi-
day themes. Some recent ritlcs include:

Fannie Flagg*s A Rcdbird Christmas,
Man- Higgins Clark.. The Chris
Thief, I-uanne Rice's Silver Bells and

Debbie Macomber's
Basket. There .ire do/ens to dl

from for a lisiht holiday read. Ask your
friendly Kbrarv staff for some sugges-
tions.

Looking for a Job?

Our resume, job searching and in-

terviewing; classes will resume in farru-
arv. L'nnl then, stop bv the Job Infbr-
marion Center and browse through
our collection of materials. There are

books on resume writing, changing
careers and interviewing techniques.

There are even ritles on tape to read in

your car. Tine materials are located near

the Reference Desk.

South Plainfield History

Interested in South Plainfield his-
tory? The library has a small collection
of photographs of the town that are

always on display, books and vertical
file clippings. We even have microfilm
copies of local newspapers on micro-

film back to ll>4~. We have a copy of

die South Plainfield Borough Code as

well as the enss-cross directory for this

part of Middlesex County lake a kx>k

in our magazine section and check out.

"Ward New Jersey." magazine It's a

fun and haunting way ro look at New

fersey local legends and lore. Speak to

the Reference Librarian on dun,' and

they can get you started in your "his-

torical search."

Hat, Scarf, Glove Drive!
Brrrrrrr.' It's Getting Cold Outside!

'Die Friciv south Plainfield

Public Library are once again collect-

ing, new hats, scarves, and gloves for

the FISH organization. These cloth-
ing items are distributed during the

holiday season to members of our

community that are less fortunate. You

VFW Seeking
New Members

South Plainfield VFW Post 6763 is

presently looking for new members to

join their organization.

You can pick up an application at

the VFW located at 155 Front St, or

call the VFW at (908) 668-9751 after

3 p.m. on weekdays and 12 noon on

weekends.

Santa Claus to Visit
The Senior Center

On Saturday Dec 18, Santa Glaus

will be visiting with children ages one

to 10 at the Senior Center on l^akeview

Avc. You must register at the PAL.

There is a S5 fee per participant. Ev-

eryone will receive a gift and a picture

with Santa. Children must be residents

of South Plainfield.

For more information contact the

PAL at (908; 226-7714.

AIDA SANTOS

ASSISTANT VICE PRE.SIDI.VI

BRANCH MANAGER

Valley atonal Bank
Dur+iam Ave. 6c Hamilton Blvd.

South PlainlleicI, NJ 07080

(908) 757-5868

Fax (908) 757-0494

^m leave TOUT donation in the basket

located near the New Book Section up

until Dec 15.

L(X)king for a Cuxxl Bix>k to Read?
1 lave vou just finished a ure.it book

and were wondering if there is any-
thing else like itf Well try one of the
library's online resources called. N( A

IT 1ST 1 lere you can kvik tor similar
books like the one you just read, look

ubjects in fiction, or even perhaps
describe a plot and sec if .mv b<x>ks

haw been written about that. Also, you
can create vou own reading lists on a

book type or subject in fiction. Any
one of the librarians can help vou get

Started P.S. It can lx- used for all ages

and age groups, too!

The staff and library board of the

South Plainfield Public Library would
like ro wish the entire community a

Happy Thanksgiving. Our Holiday

Hours will be: Wednesday, Nov. 24

x at 6 p.m.), Thursday, Now 25

dosed : . Friday, Nov. 26 110 a.m. to
6 p.m.), Saturday, Nov. 2~ (9 a.m. to

5 p.m. i and Sunday Nov. 28 'dosed I.

Students at Sacred Heart School who were chosen by their respective teachers are shown being honored at
the Mass held on Friday, Nov. 5. Each student was given a certificate and ribbon by Fr. John Paul Alvarado,
pastor. Students were recognized for their respect for teachers, students, staff and visitors to the school
during the month of October. In November students will concentrate on their responsibility as students.

BOE Takes Steps to Keep Budget Balanced
i ('.ontinucd from page 11
were just on paper.

According to English these mistakes

occurred due ro human error, some

from poor accounting, some from had

financial planning, but the sin is they

all were avoidable, l i e board has al-

ready replaced personnel m financing.

replaced the accounting software pro-

gram and asked the state to come in

and review the board's corrective ac

dons. I le added that next war's bud-

get will be austere, with layoffs and

cuts in staff and programs. "Believe

me, no one on the board wanted to

use the surplus, and most of us are not

happy with the Nxikdeal. But we must

face up to the (act that it is our respon-

sibility to fix these problems," said

English.

Board President Pio Pennisi said

that the letter to the N] State Depart-

ment of Finance has been scnl and

answered. A meeting has been set up

on \~>i.x. 6 with a representative from

the state, the board auditors, the ad-

ministrator and board members to

assess everything thai might have to

be reviewed in regards to the district's

accounting practices.

What Do All These Homes
Have in m°n

They were all Sold In Fall 2004!
How much is your home worth in 2004?

CALL THE LACERDA TEAM
for a complimentary market analysis

The Lacerda Team is On The Move...
Selling homes in South Plainfield at record prices!!

The Lacerda Team Lists More Properties!! The Lacerda Team Sells More Properties!!
THE LACERDA TEAM USTED AMD SOLD OVER 70 HOMES IN 2003!!

Moretti Realty
The Lacerda Team
225 Maple Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
(908) 755-5300 Ext. 302 • (908) 578-1166 Cellular
Email: LacerdaA@MorettiRealty.com
Website: www.LacerdaTeam.com
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The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus and their sister organization,
the South Plainfield Columbiettes, recently held their annual family
Halloween Party at the Sacred Heart Church cafeteria on Oct. 30. Over
100 families attended this event. Pizza and soft pretzels were served,
as well as an assortment of desserts. Many activities were held for the
children, as well as a clown who was on hand to do magic tricks. The
Knights would like to thank all the families that attended and all of the
Knights' and Columbiettes' members who helped out. The co-
chairpersons for this event were Mark O'Brien and Columbiettes
President Linda-Susan Gitto.

always treated like one o .

Vant n JVew JLookf
Stop in Carousel Hair Salon for an appointment

We're always happy to see you!
307 Oak Tree Ave. 908-668-8397
Weds-Fri 8am-4 pm. Sat 6:45 am-3pm,

Sacred Heart
Church
149 South Plainfield Ave.
South Plainfield, NJ

Rev. John Paul
Alvarado, Pastor

Sacrament of Reconciliation

.Saturday 10-11 a.m., 4-4:45 p.m.
and after 5 p.m. Vigxi Mass

Moss Schedule:
^aturdav I'.vcninq Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:00, 9t3Q, l U3Q a.m.
WuSuiayt liu\s., W&L, fri., Sat. 9 am; Moil, ami "Tliurs. 7 pm
Monday Eve. Mass with Miraculous Medal Vovcmi Prayers 7 p.m.
Holy Days 9 a.m., i~: 10 p.m. umf 7 p.m.

VFW Men's
Auxiliary
Forming

Mcmoi; i . oi

iluiv. I he purpa
ff.ncrri.il. patriotic, historical and edu-

i ari( • Posi M^\

members ul the V I W

Membership in the men

thcrs, grandfathi
and bn I persons who wi

ligiblc for membership in rfa
erans of Foreign Wfcrs of the United
States. Members must not be less than
16 years old. Only six more men are
needed tor this auxiliary to become .1
reality.

Men interested in joining this aux-
iliary may pick Up an application ar the
VFW Post Home, located at 155
Front Street. The post is open 3 p.m.
daily and n< H>JI on weekends. For more
information phone (908) 668-9751
during the hours listed.

Enter Little Miss
or Mr. Baseball
Contest

Once again, it is time to crown Little
Miss or ME Baseball 2005. We ask that
all the girls and boys nominated march
with the Baseball Club in our parade
on April 9 ,2005. The parade ends up
at the Baseball Complex and during
Opening Day Festivities, we will an-
nounce Little Miss or Mr. Baseball
2005. A requirement tor the winner
is that he or she must be present to be
crowned. If he or she is not there, the
runner-up will be crowned.

We will be accepting nominations
foi Little Miss or Mr. Baseball 2005
from (Xt. 30 through Jan. 1, 2005.
Girls and boys must be between the
ages of five and 11 years old and be-
South Plainfield residents. To nomi-
nate someone, call Stacy Lake at 19081
757-9531.

Finalists will be phoned on Jan. 2.
Little Miss or Mr. Baseball 2005 will
be chosen by the "pennv-a-vote" sys-
tem. Boxes with finalists' pictures will
be placed in various locations, includ-
ing Quick Gick and B&C Deli, start-
ing Jan. 5. They will remain there un-
ril March 31 when they will be re-
moved and counted. The winner will
be announced on Opening Day, April
9, 2005.

Get out and vote for our 2005 I ittfe
Miss or Mr. Baseball. If vou have any
questions, please call Stacy Lake at
(908 757-9531.

Send the true spirit of Christmas.

Telefora's Ruby
Glass Bouquet

$5500
each plus

delivery

Teleflora's
Thomas Kinkade

Skater's Pond
Bouquet

$6Ooo

•, The Spode

Christmas

Tree by

Teleflora

$5500
each plus

delivery

Teleflora's Thomas

Kinkade Nativity

Bouquet

Christmas is
Saturday, December 25

Mohn's Flowers & Fancy Foods
2325 Plainfield Ave. South Plainfield
(908)561-2808
www.mohnsflorist.com

T ential elec-
. good test 1

com bn jinxes1.
.1 of the record setting turnout,

ivea reliable database upon
which to make recommendations for

m.( >verall the process performed
in atmosi all states, bui clearly
is room for improvement. 1 ,im

sponsoring two bills in Trenton th.it
1 believe will help to improve the in-

voting, while ar the same
luragjng people to partici-

pate in the process.

The first bill that I am in the pro-
of drafting is ,1 law to allow early

voting in New Jersey. Under this pro
posal voters would be permitted to
cast their votes beginning on the
Monday of the week before Election Day Ar least one polling place would be
located in even- municipal building for this purpose. Therefore anyone could
vote during the seven days before Election Day, excluding Sunday. The law
provides that additional polling places would be provided based on the popu-
lation of each town. 1 suggest one polling place per 25,000 residents. This
procedure was tried in Florida this year and it worked out well. My theory is
that many times there are last minute emergencies that make it difficult or
impossible to vote. l:or example, you find out that you need to go away on
business or you must work overtime or one of the kids are sick. You can run
out the day before election or a week before election and vote. Absentee ballots
are not effective for last minute situations.

Mv second proposal provides that an individual can register to vote at any
time right up to Election Day and then cast a vote. Under existing New Jersey
law an individual must register 29 days before Election Day to be eligible to
vote. The vast majority of people have no idea of the deadline and are totally
confused as to how the prtxx-ss works. Anyone who is wants to vote should be
allowed to vote. Under the proposed law an eligible voter could register at the
polling place and then be allowed to cast .1 provisional ballot which is placed in
a secure envelope and deposited in a secure box. After it is confirmed that the
person registered properly their vote would be counted. We should encourage
people to vote rather than make the process so complicated that very few un-
derstand it.

There are a number of other bills that have been proposed in Trenton, spon-
sored by Majority I .eader Joseph Roberts. The)1 would require paper backup to
the electronic voting machines and allowing absentee voting for any reason
along with establishing a voter's bill of rights. I support all of these proposals.

I must compliment South Plainfield's former Council President Jim Vokral
who is now the Administrator tor the Middlesex County Board of Elections.
Jim supervised one of the most hectic election seasons in history. Even- one in
our county is proud of him. i sjx-ak with Jim regularly about his thoughts for
improving the election process in our state and I will be introducing future
legislation based on his input and the input of others involved in the election
process in New Jersey. There is nothing more important to our democracy than
protecting even' citizen's right ro vote.

If you have any thoughts about improving our voting process or any other
item please contact me. My legislative office number •> 9S0 757 16 ,;nd my
email address is AsmDicsinanfanilee.org.

TAX RETURNS PREPARED • WILLS, CLOSINGS

INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS • PERSONAL INJURY

WORKERS COMPENSATION

PAUL W. GR2ENDA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

ATTORNEY AT LAV

HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE

300 MAPLE AYE.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

(908) 754-8008

SOLD

Itors

The Sign Of A
Smart Move
weichert

Wishing you and yours a happy
and safe holiday!

SEASONS GREETINGS!

Paul & Maryhelen
Thievon U . ' ' •".-•' • • ;

Thank you South Plainfield
for your valued business!

OFF: (908) 757-7780X113
EVES: (908) 756-9197
FAX: (908) 756-5696
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Are All Chiroprators the Same??
By Dr. Patrick M. Aiello D.C.

Whether dealing with an acute and specific
problem or improving overall health and
wdlness, more and more peopk arc utilizing
chiropractors—which brings to mind a ques-
tion Pve been frequently asked during my 13
years of practice: Arc .ill chiropractors the
same?

Hie answer to thai question is .m emphatic
"No.50Many though, assume that ifyouVesecn
one then you've seen 'em all. Just as there arc
many types of medical dexxors. though, so it
is with chiropractors.

Before we go any further, let's take a mo-
ment to define chiropractic. Chiropractic is a drug-free
approach to improving spinal health. Misalignment of the
spinal column often results in an impaired nervous s\ stem,
limiting range of morion and causing significant discom-
fort. In layman's terms, if things .ire kncKkcd out of whack,
they no longer run smoothly, md often hurt a lot, tcx).

That d<x-sn't mean, however, that chiropractors do the
same thing even time. Individuals often respond vari-
ously to identical treatments... and thus, different ap-
proaches are sometimes needed. Similarly to the manner
in which a doctor might employ with a variety of drugs to
treat a specific ailment, chiropractors draw upon numer-
ous techniques to accomplish the goal of superior spinal
health.

While there are many rvpes of chiropractic practice . ;.r.
family oriented, sports oriented, auto-injury, etc ). there arc-
two basic broad approaches to chiropractic. The first type

Dr. Patrick Aiello, DC

dates back to chiropractic's foundation in 1895
and has worked successfully for years. It uti-
lizes the chiropractic adjustment to help restore
spinal alignment and function, thereby mini
mi/ing or eliminating any irriration/'interfcr-
encc to the spinal nerves exiting the areas in
question.

The second approach incorporates the first,
but adds the employment of therapeutic de-
\ ices aimed at enhancing the healing process
what might be termed a more holistic ap-
proach. Just like doctors, chiropractors might
also recommend exercises or lifestyle changes

that could aid in recovery Mid maintenance of health.

Regardless of the chiropractor you choose, they should
respect your decisions regarding your health. Alter all. it
is your health. Chiropractors, like other types of doctors,
work for you, not the other wax around.

Let them treat you, but don't let them dictate to you.
It's your body and health. Ask yourself the following ques-
tions: Do they listen to me? Do they provide me with
proper explanations and treatment options: Are they will-
ing to refer me to another doctor if the need arises? Do
you get a g(x>d "feeling" from them? In other words, do
you think they're a good doctor?

For more information about chiropractic or how it could
specifically help you, please call me ai (9081 755-2289 or
e-mail me at SoPlfdDoc@aol.COm. To see if the State of
New Jersey licenses your chiropractor, you can call the
Division of Consumer Affairs at (973) 504-6200.

Another Successful Year
For Almost Famous Players

"Success" is the besi v\ a\ to describe
the second annual Almost Famous
Players Putnam Park I Limited Woods
Tour. 1 asi year's sellout tours led to
expanding this sear's production to six
days to accommodate the crowds.

A dedicated stall'over SO perform-
ers .md crew members worked for six
weeks preparing the show. The 2004
show offered special effects and sets.

The show would nor have been a
success without the help and support
of main: The Observer provided pub-
licity for the show on a weekly basis.
The troupe had the support of the
Mayor and council from the start.
Councilman Ray Petronko attended
meetings and offered assistance. An-
other supporter was Assemblyman Pa-
trick Diegnan. John Bundy; parent oi
lead performer Kaitlin Bundy, loaned
the troupe numerous props.

The SPFD provided a light truck.
The rescue squad made an appearance
with a rig. Dale Dube and members
of the South l'laintleld Hlks provided

the security, served hot chocolate to
performers, and generously offered
their hall tor the cast party as well. As-
semblyman Diegnan, Mayor Galla-
gher, Councilmcmbers Ray Petronko,
Charlie Butrico .wd Kathy Thomas
came to experience the tour and wit-
ness the results of main hours of re-
hearsing .«\d hard work. Republican
candidates Marjoric Reedy, Robert
Jones and Ray Rusnick armed with
donuts and hoi chocolate tor the per-
formers .wd stall. Several parents and
residents-Audrey Schuetz, Karen
Kunch, Bill Seesselberg ami Hob
Paterak, Rachel 1 [enderson and oth
ers, provided security lor the show.
A big thank you also >j,oes out to the
many residents who donated items
for our garage sale. Thank you to
loan Abbott who hosted the sale and
n e i g h b o r D o n n a C i e s z c h i e w i . All
help was truly appreciated.

Almost famous Players will be pie
sentingchecks to the Rre Department
.\i\d Rescue Squad in the near future.

Boyds Bears • Village Candles • Personalized Handcrafted Items

Get the Observer delivered to your home. Call 908-668-0010.

Creations 3 ^jfk, J7nc.

Boyd's Beatslargesi
Select'^

of New and Retired
i Onc-of-a-Kind Gift!

24 South Plainfield Avc
908-755-5060

Special otdefs now being
taken for the holidays!

Boyds Bears • Village Candles • Personalized Handcrafted Items^

f n , 1 or 66% OFF
l U I I REGISTRATION
Call for your reservation today!
• Designed for Women
• Full-Body Workout in 30 Minutes
• Fast, Safe, Simple
• All Ages and Fitness Levels
• Heart Smart Facility
• Low Monthly Dues

www.ladiesworkoutexpress.com

SOUTH PLAINFIELD • 908 756-9911
Oak Tree Business Center 902 Oaktree Road (Across from Super A&P)

I...;*-.....
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Father Alphonse Stephenson
to Perform at Sacred Heart

Father Alphonse Stephenson

The Sacred Heart Rosary Altar So-
ciety has announced that Father
Alphonse Stephenson and his 4S
member symphony orchestra, St. Pe-
ter by the Sea, will present a Christ-
mas concert at Sacred Heart Church
on Sunday, Nov. 28 at 3 p.m. This will
be Father Stcphenson's fifth appear'

ance at Sacred I lean.
Father Alphonse Stephens! >n is well

known for his versatility: part maestro,
pan comedian and pan Priest

Father Stcphenson's first orchestra

formed in New Von
1 ) istri< i w lu l l - h e s e r v e d a t S t .
M.i l .u l i \ s. the A c t o r ' s ( l i a p e l . In
1980, Michael Bennett, the late Broad
way director and choreographer, hired
him as conductor and music director
lor liis smash hit, .-I Chorus Line, I [e
conducted nearly 3,000 performances
of the famous musical.

I l is concer t will consist o f tradi-

tional ( Ihristmas music and other sea
SOnal favorites. Father Stephenson .iK< i

enter tains his audiences with his g(*>d

cheer and charisma.
The Nov. 2S performance will take

pi,ice at 3 p.m. in the Sacred Mean
Church. The concert has proved to be
a big hit with many, so purchase your
tickets now.

General admission is $25; students
and seniors are $20. Members of the
Sacred Heart Rosary Altar Society are
selling tickets after all masses. Ticket
information is available h\ calling the
Parish Center at (908) 756-0632 ext.
10. Additional concert information
can also be obtained by contacting
(908) 755-6416 or (732) 549-9633.

dinppij. JkankAglvinq
pw/n

Cafe Everest

Come join us for a delicious homemade
Turkey dinner with all the trimmings, or take it to go!

Open JhankAawinq (Day 7 am to 6 pm

2002 Park Ave. South Plainfield
908-755-2811
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A New Colorful World
for a Loved One
with Alzheimers

On a daily basis, residents from Cedar Oaks Care
C !enter have a pleasurable opportunity to enter
i loom where their five senses are introduced

into a world ot excitement and wonder. A world where
the environment introduces sounds, smells and sights
that stimulate, as well as promote, relaxation from the
every day confusion ami stress which Dementia and
Alzheimer patients experie

Cedar Oaks' Snoe/elin, or sensory room, was created
to otter a place where such residents could reduce anxirtv
and agitation in lieu o\ pharmacological intervention. This
same t OIK ept was introduced at Cedar Oaks to provide
our Alzheimer ami Dementia residents with a pleasing
atmosphere that may enhance- their quality o! lite.

Families and stall have found Alzheimer and Dementia
residents who utilize our sensory room to he less agitated
and confused. Alzheimer residents who used to wander
the halls at night have enjoyed a better night's sleep,
which assists them in their confusion of time and place.
Facility staff can utilize this room to tackle their stress at
work and home as well.

CEDAR OAKS
CARE CEMTER

For additional in/ortnation, please feel free to visit
Lorie Antonelli, Director of Recreational Services,

Cedar Oaks Care Center, 1311 Durham Ave.,
or call at (732) 287-9555 ext. 139.

Cub Scout Pack 224 Hosts Recycling Fair
By Patricia Abbott

John E. Rilcj Elementary School
Pack 224, Den 5 got a jump start on
the Nov. 15 America Recycles Day by
hosting a "Thank You tor Recycling
lair." 1 he Nov. 13 event was held at
the PAL. The young scouts, John
Michael O'Sullivan, Frank Ferraro,
Anthony Santone, lames Markey
Brandon Rickert, Christopher Markey
and Zachary Henderson worked hard
to pur their program together. Their
goal was to demonstrate how, with
little effort, you can rum garbage into
something useful. Their scout hand-
le K)k provided ideas tor games made
our recycled materials. During the af-
ternoon, the boys helped to educate
guests with a song and poem about
the importance of recycling.

There were several special guests on
hand for the event including Senator
Barbara Buono, Rosemary Guktclov
of the Middlesex County Improve-
ment Authority and Somerset Patri-
ots baseball mascot Sparky.

Puddle Jumpers was a popular
game for the children. To create these
odd looking walking devices, a long
piece of string was added to the top
ot a set ot large mi cans. This created
a loop or harness ro hold. The beys
placed a tixir on top of each can and
pulled up on the string enabling them

to walk. Somerset Patriots baseball
mascot Sparky acred as the finish line
for Puddle Jumper relay races.

I he scouts also made bean bags out
of old towels. They cut holes in the
top of a cardboard box and covered it
with construction paper. The result; a
fun toss game. A similar game was cre-
ated with newspapers rolled and
shaped into rings. Decorated bottles
were set out to catch the recycled rings.

Rosemary Gufctelov introduced the
audience to MC Blue, Middlesex
County's recycling robot. MC pre-
sented •Recycling Show & Tell,' a pro-
gram that provides detailed informa-
tion about how various household
items are transformed into something
different and useful. The children dis-
covered that plastic bottles can become
underwear or t-shirts or that denim
can be rumed into pencils.

Visitors were asked ro pledge to
recycle more of their trash. The pledg-
es were collected and a drawing was
held. Resident Patty Vincent won a
recycling bin donated by Alice Tem-
pd, South Plainfield's Recycling Co-
coordinatoc All of the pledges will be
forwarded to Washington DC to be
included in their National Recycle Day
drawing.

Special guest Senator Barbara Buo-
no had a surprise the boys. She pre-
sented each child with a citation from

the State Senate, which read: "Com-
mendations and praise are extended
to (child's namej by me citizenry of
the 18th New Jersey Legislative Dis-
trict, through their elected represen-
tative, Senator Barbara Buono. Upon
organizing South Plainfield's Thank
You for Recycling Day this person has
brought honor and pride to the State
of New Jersey. I extend my bestwishes
to continued success." Buono took the
time to try her hand at bowling using
the scouts' homemade game. The ku-
dos didn't end with Buono. In re-
sponse to a Request from the scouts,
Mayor Gallagher sent a proclamation
declaring Nov. 15 as South Plainfield
Recycling Day. The boys als< > received
a proclamation and a letter of con-
gratulations from former Governor
McGrecvey. They were especially ex-
cited about phone calls received from
the offices of Senator McKeon and
Assemblymen Diegnan.

The Scouts would like to thank:
Mike English, South Plainfield's Di-
rector of Recreation for the use of
the I'.A.l., Dr. Rosado, Superinten-
dent of Schools for sending our
pledges and flyers home with die stu-
dents. Boy Scout Robert 1'arillo and
Cub Seoul Joshua Coupe tor the help
and last but not least leader Mrs.
Markey who helped them coordinate
the event.

House-Calls Are No Longer a Thing of the Past.

Have your chiropractic needs conveniently met in the
comfort of your home. Avoid driving to and from an

office, as well as long delays in a waiting room. Receive
old-fashioned care and attention in a familiar setting.

Call Dr. Aiello at (908) 755-2289 to
schedule your in-home chiropractic visit.

Mailing Address: Dr. Patrick M. Aiello D.C
RO. Box 833, So. Plainfield. NJ 07080-0833

S 3 0 0 OFF
Any Order of
$25 or More

""'Ctucten

So. Plainfield Ston Onh
908-755-1155

NMMIK] .

s! 50 OFF
Chicken &
Beef Ribs
*~*';Chicken

So. Plainfield Store O
908-755-1155 •

«5 OFF
on Variety Pack or

s40 or More
»*Q!C- •

CftcHen

mm
908-755-1155

so OFF
Any Order of
$15ormore

^'Chicken
ttoMsy

v>. Pi.untu-lJ StoreOnh
9O8-755-U55

S5OFF
Any Order of
s50 or more

^Chicken

nficld Store t
908-755-1155
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Eat In Or Take Out!
Call Ahead for Speedy Pickups!

ttfflft
3600 G Park Ave.
Intersection of Park Ave.

and Oak Tree Rd.

South Plainfield
908-755-1155

Open 7 Days
l0*30am-10»30pm 7 Days

CHICKEN & SHRIMP S1750

8 PIECES OF CHICKEN
20 PIECES OF SHRIMP
!4 Ib. Salad of Your Choice
Single Order of French Fries

or Mashed Potato & Gravy

CHICKEN JUBILLEE S24-SO

16 PIECES OF CHICKEN
11b. Salad of Your Choice
Triple Order of French Fries
or Mashed Potato & Gravy
6 Rolls

PERDUE PACKAGED5°°
8 PIECES OF CHICKEN
6 N.Y. STYLE BUFFALO WINGS
Vi Ib. Salad of Your Choice
Single Order of Potato Skins
with Cheese Sauce

PICK PACK S 28°°
2 0 PIECES OF CHICKEN
2 lbs. Salad of Your Choice
12 Rolls

We deliver orders $1 O or more

Discounts for Thanksgiving & Christmas catering
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Franklin School Students Salute Our Veterans

Robert Debbi, Phil Cortese, Metro Kopchak , Rudy Poczak, Julius Peterson

Essay winner David Landy, fourth Essay winner Naomi McNeill, third
grade grade

review w nunh
graders. They began with the R
lution.m War speaking eloquently on
each battle for rn the War of
1812, Mexican War, Gvil War, Span-
ish American War, WWI, WWII, Ko-
rean Wat, Vietnam War, Persian Gulf
War and ended with the September
11.2001 terrorist attack on our coun-
try

Members of the SIM IS Traveling
Choir accompanied the third and
fourth made Franklin School ("horns.
Musical numbers included "Grand
Old Flag," "Over There." "Ballad of
the Green Berets," "God Bless die
USA," "This is My Country1" and
many more. Teacher Linda Sticco so-
loed with Til be Seeing You."

During the weeks leading up to
Veterans Day, classes devoted a lot ol
rime delving into U.S. history From
the youngest kindergarten student to
experienced fourth grade youths, each
child discovered the importance oi the
freedom we often take for granted.
They begin to understand what a vet-
erans are. and their role in maintain-
ing freedom. While kindergarten chil-
dren are introduced to Veterans Days
the older students continue to <\<\d n
their knowledge every war.

Essays on Veterans \i.\\ are a
Franklin School tradition. Students

South Plainfield Veterans (L to R) Metro Kopchak, Rudy Pozak and Phil Cortese.

have the opportunity to express their
thoughts about veterans and the
meaning ol the holiday The top four
essays were read during the program.
Winners were Jesse Deffler, David
Landy, Naomi McNeil! and Joshua
Stasenko.

1 lighlightmg the afternoon was the
presentation of military flags by Vet-
eran guests, Anm Master Sergeant
First Class Walter janus, tenth Special
Forces Croup; Private Metro Kop-
chak. Navv; Chief Petty Officer

THERE'S A BETTER WAY TO SAVE IN SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Pre-Hollday

WHERE SMART SHOPPERS SAVE!

Why Pay More For A LabelP At U.S. Factory Outlets, Were Not About Name-Brands. We're About Value!
Our Merchandise Is Made In The Same Factories As The Brand Names. But We Got Rid Of The Label And lowered The Price!

USE OUR EASY LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

ALL OF OUR CARPET IS ON B O D Y

S A L E ! PILLOW

MEN'S CHAMPION LADIES' STERLING SILVER

IACKET EARRINGS
I OR PENDANTS

ALL SIZES, COLORS & DESIGNS

SAVE!
:h

HUGE SEIECTION!

.

/

INFANT & TODDLER

BLANKET

^299

ASSORTED LADIES'

PANTIES
All Colors,

Charlie Koestner, WWII veteran;
Chief Petty Officer Jack Defflct, O p
erafJon Iraqi Freedom. Deffler also
served as a Marine, then completed an
intei service transfer to the Navy
Seabees; Coast Guard 1'cttv Officer

C o l t e r S o n n c v i l l c ; A i r F o r c e Si.iff Scr
geant Rudy Poczak, Flight Engineer
on B 26 Bomber during the Korean
War; M a r i n e Pr ivate First ( ' l a s s P h i l l i p
C o r t e n War .m^\ Corporal
Greg McGinty, Vietnam veteran. Prin-
cipal Nancy Krickson was not*
missing from the progran
was hospii
siiltmt; Irom a tall on luesda\ , Nov. 9.

Essay winner Joshua Stasenko,
first grade

GOLDEN ACRES SHOPPING CENTER • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • M S 10-9 SUNDAY 11-6

And the Winner Is...
The original essays read by stu

dents during the Franklin School
Veteran's 1 )a i are without
a doubl the most poignant mo-
ments of the morning. "()ui of the
mouths of babes* is truly the only
way to describe their take on our
heroes and the meaning of this som-

iliday.
Thechildn n s inna cnt, heartfelt

words speak volumes. Then
dom a dry eye amongst the audi-
ence and honored guests. I he
youths unaware of the hearts the)'
have touched, beam with pride. De-
spite the1 tears there are wide smiles
from family and friends in atten-
dance. Selecting the winners must
havi been a difficult job for the staff

Essay winners were, first grade
student Joshua Stasenko, Naomi
McNeill,grade three; David l.andv,
grade four and Jesse Deffller, grade
four.
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On November 10 Franklin Elementary School students received a
visit from a U.S. Army helicopter. The youths watched from the
classrooms as the helicopter landed on the soccer field. The wind
from the rotating propellers brought leaves swirling down. Once
the propellers had been secured the children were brought out to
see the huge green "bird". They there were "uhhs" and "ahhs" and
dozens of questions from the curious youths. Bob Wolfskeil, father
of teacher Kim Wolfskeil, made the arrangements for the helicopter
with the Army National Guard in Trenton.

•

LOOK
NISCHWITZ FEED & FUEL
223 Front Street 1 0 9 YEARS YOUNG

South Plainfield. NJ (908) 756-0947
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-6.

Sat. 8-5

PREMIUM WILD BIRD
Ingredients

(White Millet. Sunflower Seed.
Safflower, Peanuts. Thistle)

NO MILO SEED
20 LBS 56.50

40 L B S S11.99

Wild Bird
wi th Corn
25 LBS S6.50
50 LBS $11.99

Sunflower
Strips

25 LBS $11.25
50 LBS S19.99

HIGH ENERGY SUET 11oz. $1.39
GOURMET SUET 11 oz $1.39
PEANUT SUET TREAT 11 oz. $1.39
NATURAL SUET 11oz $1.39

I Safety Rock Salt
25 Us $1.99 ea.

50 Us

Calcium
Chloride Pellets
9 pd. shaker jug... $6.99 ea.
25 lbs $7.95 ea.
59 lbs $13.95 ea.

SUNFLOWER OIL 25LB. S7.50 • 50LB. $14.50

( SUNFLOWER BLEND 25LB. $8.99 • 50LB. $16.99

Thistle Seed 3 LB.

Thistle Seed 10 LB.

v

r
I
I
L

Thistle

histle Seed

Sunflower Chips

Sunflower Chips

Sunflower Chips

Sunflower Chips

20 LB.

50 LB.

,.. 5LB.

10 LB.

25 LB.

50 LB.

S3.00
$8.99
$16.50
$38.50

S3.95
$7.50

$17.50
$33.00

Safflower Seed.

Safflower Seed.

Safflower Seed.

Safflower Seed.

Peanut Hearts...

Peanut Hearts...

... 5LB.

. 10 LB.

. 25 LB.

. 50 LB.

5lb

101b
Peanut Hearts 251b

Peanut Hearts 501b

. S3.00

. $6.00

.$13.95

. $26.50

. $4.00

. $7.95

.$18.95

. $35.50

$5.00 OFF ANY PET BED OR PET CARRIER

MiORTlslAe SOFTENER S I H 0 I S . T 5 . 9 9 " 50lbs7S3l99
SALT ONLY PICK UP ON1Y

COUPON EXPIRES 12-11-04

*1

I
- J

All Bird Feeders NOW 2O% OFF

20 or 37.5 Ib. Bags

Pam Janizak performs "The Lord's Pray

VFW Honors Its Own
Councilman Ed Kubala

(Continued from pa
The first grade students at Rilev

.School made Happy Veterans Day
cards and rhcy were placed on the

tables for the guests to read. The cards

will be taken to the Veteran's I lospital

for i he patients to enjoy.
Guests included Assemblvman

Patrick Diegnan, Mayor Dan Galla-
gher, Police Chief Robert Merklcr,
Councilmen Ed Kubala and Ray Pc-
tronko, to name a few.

South Plainfield resident Pam Jani-
zak sang "The Lord's Prayer" to con-

clude the ceremonies, which were fol-

lowed bv a buffer lunch.

Best Wishes for a Speedy Recovery
Franklin School Principal Nancy

Erickson was noticeably absent from
the school's annual Veterans Da\ Pro-
gram. Miss Erickson broken her leg in

a tall on Ni A. 9. The school noted she
had surgery and is doing well. How-
ever she will be unable to return until
the end of the Year.

Councilman Raymond Petronko

Photos by Chris Abbott

The Gift
That Lasts

- - afla
lartial Arts

Lessons!

4 Weeks of
Classes & 1 $
Private Lesson

Only

69
Includes Gift Wrapped Uniform

J5E
008) 755-5440

MA Blackbelt Academy
120 Maple Avenue

South Plainfield
(Next to Dunkin Donuts)
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McCriskin's Announces a "Coping With
Grief During the Holidays" Seminar

The McCriskin Home For Funer-
als and the Smith Plairtfield Office on
Aging is pleased to announce they will
host .1 grief seminar entitled "Coping
with Grief During the 1 lolulavs." on
Sunday Dec 1 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Senior Citizen's Center. The program
will be presented by Carol Burner, MA
Certified Grief Recovery Specialist.
Refreshments will be served immedi-
ately following the program.

Facing the holiday season without
a loved one who has died can be one

of the most challenging and difficult
experiences. At a season when every-
one is supposed DO be happy, you may
be feeling sad and lonely No one h.is
to suffer passively through this season.
Whether your V iss i iccurrcd a week ag< i
or many years ago, this seminar may
help you to cope with the emotional
pain that often accompanies the win-
ter holidays,

C tome join vis and learn about some
steps for s:ric\ ing which will ease your
pain and make the season more en-

Come Meet Our New Staff

FREE Rainy Day Dog Special
UseOXY-MEDtoHelp
heal ALL common skin problems!

•Seborhea
•Scaling
• Hot spots

• Flaking
> Eczema
•Flea bite dermatitis

$500
Off

1 ANY GROOMING
Mention This Ad

ANIMAL HOUSE PET GROOMING LLP
All Breeds dogs & cats (yes other pets too)

18 So. Plainfield Ave. (H^j8Ui 908-755-3342
So. Plainfield. NJ 07080 ~ r ^ = § = r animalhousepet@aol.com

SICK and TIRED of being SICK and TIRED?
Are you looking for a gentle, safe, effective

and proven form of health care that is
all natural and drug-free?
Try CHIROPRACTIC!

You have nothing to lose
but your poor health!

Visit our web site at www.drdecosta.com

• Free Consultation
• Affordable Fees

• Convenient Office Hours

Dr. Anthony J. DeCosta
FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR

129 South Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield

(908) 755-1117

—Serving the area for over 2 7 years—

Call for Your
Complimentary Market Analysis
or Buyer Consultation

-All calls are confidential

Mary Ann Lisewski
Evenings: 908-753-0114

• lot ation Director
lisew skjm@tnorfttircalty.com

C21 Double Centurion Award 2003
NJAR Silver Award 2(H)2-2(H)_i

Debbie Lykes x 3 51
Realtor Associate

Christine Lahey x3 i3
Realtor Associate

uv.nl- lahevi "more-:;.

MORETTI REALTY

225 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

908-755-5300
<§? Fax: 908-755-5052

The finest compliment we can ever receive
is a referralfrom our friends and customers

joyabk.
All arc welcome, for more infor-

mation, contact McCriskin 1 [omc For
Funerals at (908) 561-8000 or foann
Graf at the Senior Center ai (908
754-1047. RSVP is requested by
Wednesday, Dec 1.

Santa Wants
Your Letters!

It's that time! Santa will visit .ill the
little boys and girls around the world
in just a tc\\ weeks , but there's still t ime
to get your list in Santa's hands!

Santa's elves delivered a special mail-
box to the South Plainfield Post Of-
fice for boys and girls. All mail placed
in the box is delivered to Santa him-
seH at the North Pole so he can write
back to all children who write to him.

Put your letter to Santa in an enve-
lope addressed "Hear Santa" and drop
it in the special mailbox at the post
office no later than Dec 18. Santa will
get your letter in rime for Christmas!

In addition to your list, tell Santa a
little about yourself and what your
greatest wish for the world is this year.
Although Sajir; writes back to every
one who writes him, he likes reading
letters that contain more than just a list
of toys. Be sure to indude your name
and address in your letter.

Pat DeSantis, from "Women Aware" accepts a $150 check from Riley
Student Council President Patrick Boyle, Vice President Johnny Cetone
and Secretary Janet Kelly.

Riley Students Make a
Donation to Women Aware
A donation of SI 50 was given to

the Riley School Student Council by
the Boyle Memorial Foundation.

The Student Council took that
money and in turn donated it to
"Woman Aware" of Middlesex
Countv.

Women Aware is a Domestic Vio-
lence Shelter for women and chil-
dren.

The donation will be converted
into gift certificates tor the families
at the shelter to purchase things tor
their Thanksgiving holiday

8>anta (thus M (Imnitw, Ufa Smmu. mt a 3fm E

PROJECT SANTA

2004
To help raise money for their up-

coming 100Ih Anniversary (May 2007)
and Firemen's Memorial, the members
of the South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Company will have Santa deliver
Christmas presents by tire engine. Can
you imagine h<nvexcited yc>urchildren
would be to haw Santa bring them a
present on a fire engine?

Here's how it works: We are re-
questing a S25 donation from each
family who would like Santa to deliver
their presents. The S25 should be a
check made payable to the SPVF(
100"' Anniversary 100% of the S25

goes directly to the 100th Anniversary
fund. We also ask that you wrap a small
gift for Santa to give to your child.
Small presents are all that is necessary
Gifts should cost no more then $20.
Please no expensive gifts! After you
wrap the gift, please put your child's
name and address in big letters securely
on the gift. Firefighters will visit ev-
en,' block in the Borough to deliver
the gifts. They will sound their sirens
and activate their lights. The children
can then come to the engine and re-
ceive their gift from Santa ami his
elves. All you need is a camera. Fami-
lies must reside within the Borough
of South Plainfield

Stop by the South Plainfield l i r e
I ) cpamncnt to till out a form ,\ml dn >p
off your check. Gifts can be dropped

off at tire headquarters from Monday,
Nov. 29 through Friday, Dec. 3 be-
tween the hours of 6 and 9 p.m. , on
Saturday, Dec. 4 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and Sunday, Dec. 5 between 1 and 4
p.m. No packages will be accepted .-!
ter Dec. S.

Santa will be delivering presents on
Dec. 13 through Thursday, Dec. 16
between the hours of 6 and 9 p.m. A
delivery schedule will be announced
at a later dare. This is a huge under
taking by the South Plainfield Volun-
teer Fire Department so n is very im-
portant that your address ami child's
name arc on each gift so each child is
not disappointed.

Santa ' s ho t l ine n u m b e r is i°(l<X:

412-8868. Call if you haw any ques-
tions; leave a message.

Why wait for the new
year to start a new you/

Make an early resolution to join Curves.
It's easy, fun and fast and just 30 minutes
three times a week gets real results.

I he power to amaze yourself. ™
www.1 urveslnternational com

908-232-3200
299 S. Ave. East

Westfield, NJ 07090

908-757-4422
27 S. Plainfield Ave.

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Join Now
Rest otYear

FREE
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American Martial Arts 2004
Garden State Cup Champions

American Martial Arts, located at
902 Oak Tree Rd., dosed us 2004
tournament season with a victory
Starting with the Masters Open in
early October; Master Kevin Vignerft
l.u Kwon Do competition team of 10
brought home eight gold medals ,\nd
two silver in sparring alone. This was
dearly a remarkable feat.

Following tlv. Masters Open and
dosing the vear, was the Garden State
Cup Tae Kwon Do Championship.
Representing An erican Martial Arc
were |uan Arrubla, Benjamin Bakshiy
eva, Spencer Bovell (IraigGorbunoff,
Eric Hunt . Richard Kazandzhidi,
Isaiah Mackson, Kalani Mackson,

u Mackson, < hristopher Mar
rero, 1 )cnzel Mensah, Maggie OX on-
ncll. Robbj O'Connell, Raymond
Perez, Daniel Quintin. DanverQuin-
tm, Arvind Senthilkumar ,UK\ Alek-
sander Shcyer.

Help With
Thanksgiving
Meals Needed

The American Red Cross Tri-
tv Chapter is seeking your help

in providing Thanksgiving meals ior
people in need in our area. We are cur-
rently Collecting tood DO distribute to
families for Thanksgiving dinner. You
can "adopt" a family and donate the
ti\mgs (canned goods and non-perish-
ables) tor a complete turkey dinner,
including a turkey [fyou prefer to
make a cash donation, tood vouchers
will be purchased tor local si

1-<XK1 donatu ms are being accepted
until Tuesday, Nov. 23 at the Ameri-
can Red (ross, Tri-County Chapter
office at 332 W Front S L , Plainfield

use we don't have refrigerated
storage space, turkeys t.\m only be
dropped oil on Tuesday, Nov. 2,i after
.S a.m.

IIH-TII County( hapterservices22
towns m Union, Middlesex and
Somerset Counties. If you have any
questions or would like to volunteer,
please eall (908) 756-6414.

Enjoy the Observer;
delivered to your home,

every week.
Call 908-668-0010

LEGAL
NOTICES

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE
An appeal has been filed by Frank and Joseph

Currao requesting a variance from the requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South
Plainfield to permit the erection of a 12x22 addition.
Proposed addition lacks 8' required side setback. 5.191

being proposed; and other variances that may be
required, said property being located al 329 Libourel
Road on Block 129, Lot 2 on the Soulh Plainfield Tax
Map

For the purposes of hearing objections to or pro-
tests against the granting of said appeal, the South
Plainfield Zoning Board of Adjustment wilt hold a
public hearing on Thursday. December 16, 2004 in
the Council Chambers, Borough Hall, at 8:00 p.m.

The maps and documents pertaining to this appeal
are available for public inspection in the Building
Inspector's Office. South Plainfield Borough Hall,
Monday through Thursday, between 9:00 am and 5:00
pm.
S35.00 Novembsi "< 2004

Standing at the top of this tourna-
ment winning 18 <;old, 10 silver and
live bronze in the events of sparring,
breaking and forms, American Mar
rial Arts was recognized as the Gar-
den Stare's Best Tae Kwon Do School
tor the fourth consecutive year. Lead-
ing his students to vel another year of
success, Master Vigneri was recog-
nized as the Best Instructor tor the
fourth consecutive war as well.

( ongratulations to the students of
American Martial Arts. Be proud of
your high accomplishments!

Conroy Funeral Home Under New Management
South Plainfield will soon IK- wel-

coming .1 new neighbor to town I he
owni i away
Funeral 1 [ome and tl»- Mi-
neral I [ome have acquired the James
\V. (bnroy Funeral I Ii • don

Plainfield Ave. I he funeral home will
be known .is the "South Plainfield Fu
ncral 1 [ome fames W < bnroy Funeral
Home since 1949"...once appro
b\- the Stare Board of Mortuary Sci-
ence. "We decided to add the name ot
"South Plainfield Funeral I lorn-
the existing moral

I lomc" because we felt it reflecti
respectful blend of the borough's his-
tory ami the changing times in our
community," said Paul Chickene, one
of the new owners.

)im (bnroy Ix-gan serving families
at 2456 Plainfield Ave. in 1949 and
his son in-law Bob Hunter, has been
carrying on that tradition for the past
35 years. "We are extremely proud and
respectful of die history and heritage
of this business and have ever) inten-
tion of preserving drat," said Chickene.
"Funeral service is the type of business
where pooling the resources of our
three local operations allows us to keep
a>sts d<urn, which we are able t<> then
pass on to the families rhar we serve,"
Chickene added.

Paul Chickene has been in funeral
s e r v i c e all h i s l i t e , h a v i n g l i v e d a b o v e

his Father S funeral home in
Bloomfield. Funeral service is
much a family business, and like me.

people w h o chcx)se this as their
ipin it. "We have

the best o f b o t h worlds rea l ly . :
privately owned, we are in touch widi

idual families needs, b

IS, we have more

flexibility in scheduling and pricing,
which are both importam to the fami-
lies we serve," Chickene said.

"I've known Bob Hunter for over
20 years, and now we will be working

inmates serving families. Life is
sometimes ironic that way." Chickene
stated. "Bob will continue to be a big
parr of our operation, bur has decided

iw down his life pace and spend
more time with his family. As a lite-
long South Plainfield resident, he plans
to continue to be available to the fami-
lies we serve and be an active member
of the borough."

nara Haw baker will be the reg-
istered manager of the funeral home,
as recognized by the State Board of
Mortuary Science. Prior to becoming
a funeral director, Tami was a hospice
nurse. She is very much a people per-
son and has dedicated her life and ca-
reer to helping others. Tami will re-
side in South Plainfield and will be an
active member of the community.

The property is undergoing an ex-

tensive renovation. The men's, iadies
landkap accessible rest n « mis are

being relocated on the first floor, al-
lowing people challenged by stairs easy

, ond that, the renovation arc
mostlv cosmetic. "There is a lorot his-
tory in this building and we very much
appreciate and respect that," explained
\ [awbakcr. "It's our goal to restore the

rial grandeur of this turn ot the
century building and combine that
with modern conveniences necessary
to make families comfortable.'' Haw-
baker continued, "1 hiring the ro .
tion, families arc being served at ei-
ther our Piscatav a Fu-
neral homes, whichever they prefer.
They are door to door, just 2.5 miles
from the South Plainfield building.
Bom of our other facilities have un-
dergone the same beautification reno
various and so far families have been
gracious and unders tanding with
whatever inconvenience the renova-
tion here may cause."

The scheduled completion da:
the renovation is Thanksgiving. A
grand re-opening celebration event is
planned for sometime around the h< >Ii-
days. The entire community is wel-
come and inv ired ro attend. Watch the

•per for the exact date and time of
the grand re-opening celebration.

LOOKIN
for a better career:

AZXSLTS...H/GHSCHOOL SEN/ORS...
UNEMPLOYE&...MECHAN/CS... YOUf

Are you UNDERPAID...UNDECIDED? UNEMPLOYED? Engine City
Technical Institute, one of the leaders in the diesel training and
mechanics industry since 1969, seeks ambitious individuals to train
for auto, truck, bus, train, industrial, marine, transport refrigeration,
power generation, air brake certification and electronic engine courses.

APPROVED: Veterans • WIA • TRA • WDP • DVR
Financial Aid to Those Who Qualify
On-going Job Placement Assistance wi th Over
600 Major Employers in our Database
Approx 50% Hands On Training
Day & Eve Classes • ACCSCT Accredited (Daytime)
Approved NJ Dept of Labor

ENGINEClf?

ENGINE CITY
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

1-800-305-3487
901 Hadley Road • South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Visit us! www.enginecitytech.com

nmn«in»mn»iiiiiiitmiiin«nm«m»«mncni
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With your help we provide food and gifts to 35 less
fortunate families throughout the Holiday Season.

Please join us again this year in helping
those in need have a joyful season.

We will be accepting donations of non-perishable food
and gifts through December 15.

Please drop your donation off at:

\

Moretti Realty
225 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
Business: (908) 755-5300
Fax: (908) 755-5052

South Plainfield's #1 Realtor for over 2 generations.

We thank yon for von r donation and generosity.

Licensed Real Estate Broker
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Sports
South Plainfield Soccer Club Weekly Roundup

2004 SPHS Girls Volleyball Varsity Team players are: seniors Shakera
Beverley, Ashley Bishop and La-Toya Johnson; and juniors Theresa
D'Adezzio, Kazuki Daimo, Sandya Dawlat, Jane Gomez, Kelly Orlandi,
Adriana Rivera, Amanda Veinott and Lea Vissaggio.

SPHS Girl Volleyball
Completes First Season

South Plainfield 1 [igh School's Girls
Volleyball Team completed its first var
sity season. The team competed in 20
varsit) matches and 16 junior varsity
games. The varsity had a final record
of 2-IX. and the junior varsity was 0-
In. There were M) girls who partici-
pated in the program and [3 received
varsity letters.

The biggest highlight of the season
was when the team won the first ever
\( illeyball match played at South Plain-
field Hjgh School,defeating Plainfield

i School two game to one. The
team was led by senior captains La

Battle of the
Blast Won By SP

The last g a m e of the fall season pit-

red the South Plainfield Blast against
the 1 Blast and South Plain-

>i 4 2. The
seas >n w irl i

scored th(
econd goal was

i h\ Kenny Brcslau i m a niftv pass
from Max ( brdova. The third goal was
scored hv Christian Barncntos, who
made a long and high kick into the
top ot the net and the final goal was
scored by lose Fernandez on a penalty
kick.

c K lalie [ared (hristopher made a lot
of good sa\es during the Erst half and
kep t t h e L a w r e n c e Blast w i t h a g o o s e
egg on the Scoreboard.

(looti passing and offensive skills
were shown by Nicky Pauls, Allan
Garcia, fonathan Cursi and Rafael
I'rena. Midfielders Ian Collins and
Max Cordova played great and were
all over the field. Die Goalie duo of
Nick feglinski and Jared Christopher
played great all year long.

11< >w ever, my f.n (>nte was the fabu-
lous defensive trio of ](K-V Lacerda,
)< >scph Con/ale/ and 1-jnin.i (i.imbini.
They were great and all I can say about
them is FAST-EASTER AND LIGHT-
ING FAST was our defensive core this
year. I also want to mention to Kevin
Vcliz, who also played defense most
i >t the season and w as the staying force
of the defensive team.

Congratulations to the coaching
staff of Carlos ( ion/a les and Ed
( bllins, who both put in a lot of time
with the team this year, which showed
on the playing field. 1 hxik forward to
a great spring season to come. I thank
all the parents for their support and
good behavior and especially to Rob
Breslau for all his hours in running up
and down tile lines to make the right
calls for the teams playing.

This is Jim (The (lolumnisi) ('hris-
topher saving it was a pleasure follow-
ing the team this year and writing
about them.

Toya Johnson and Shakera Kcvcrlcy.
The statistical leaders were: best

i r freshman Jamie hnscl at 90%
most serving aces Latoya [ohnson and
Jamie Ensel with 19, most digs
Shakera Beverley with 24, most kills
junior, Amanda Veinott with 42, lx-sr
hitting percentage junior Adriana
Rivera at 2 1 % , most blocks sopho-
more, Samantha Horvath with seven
and most assists sophomore Amanda
Makowski with 13.

The team is already looking forward
to next year and with (>nlv tw < > seni
competition lor playing rime will be
intense. The coaching staff would like
to thank the Board of [Education, high
school administration, the Athletic De-
partment and the other fall coaches for
their support and word of encourage-
ment as well as the support of the vol-
leyball team's parents who attended all
of our matches.

U-M Storm-Defeated I':
Anaconda 6-0 last Satui

U-9Thunder l o s t to I [illsboro

id to

ill be playe
North Plainfield. Time and location
has not been determined.

U-9 Rockets-W'im against South
Brunswick Earthquake 5-0 last Sun-
day Next am) final match ti >r the Rock-

3:30 p.m. at Kenneth Avc. Field
against the North I lunterdon Griz

U-10 Hotspurs-Lost to Linden
Youth Soccer Flames 5-3 last Sunday.

U-1I Bullets-Losi DO the Franklin
Warriors 3-0 last Sunday at Franklin
Township. The Bullets next match is
at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 20, when

U-12 Spirit
Haunts Eclipse

After suffering a devastating loss .it
home to West Wmdsor-Plainsboro
Eclipse early in the season. Spirit was
determined not to be defeated a sec-
ond time. This was truly an exciting
game to watch as the boys went up
against the second place team.

The defense was rock solid on the
combined efforts of Edwin Molina,
Cory I.imone, Brandon Stavnmgs and
Marc Paez.

( ovenng mid and offensive posi-
tions were Jesse Allen, Ryan Hutchi-
son, Jason Partison, Ryan Billich, Jo-
seph Kravviec, Andrew Sanchez arid
Daniel Zvvatschka. Goalkeeper, Nicho-
las TAryp, played an outstanding >j;a»e
preventing any balls irom ciweniigfftie.
net. The game ended with a 0-0 tie
and smiles on all ot the boys faces.

Final game of the season is Sunday,
Nov. 21 ag le Park at h

Billkb

(908) 769-7735

GIFTS FOR A LIFETIME

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY & ROSARIES

Finest Quality

Gemstones • Crystals • Precious Metals

The "Brat House
Unique Country Crafts & Gifts including:

—Wreaths & Floral Arrangements ~
~ Plaques, Home Decor. Candles & More ~

~ Seasonal Items ~

Holiday
Special
10% Off
Entire

Purchase
Now thru 12/24/04

Major Credit
Cards Accepted

>*L &

*m #»m f *• <ftr
%5V

175 front St., South <P(ainfui(d

Call US at 908-754-3373
for store hours

the Bullets play a must-win match
.i Millburn dun:

U-12 Pmvn-~\ match to
• he 2 1 Sunday.

U-12 fymr-Battlcd to a 0-0 tie
Piainsboro

Eclipse on Sunday.
U-12 Sonics-lxm to the Mom

1 ' n i u 3-2 in a very close
- h last Sum :

U-13 /«r-plaved a tight contest that
ended in a 3-3- tie against the Manville
Thunder on Sunday.

U-13 F*w-Hosted the South
Brunswick ( ommets in .! •

he Fire win 6-4 on Sunday.
13-14 Rlast-'\\x\xV\\ to I

ship to play the Lawn
For most of the teams in the South

Piaintield Soccer Club this Sunday,
Nov. 21 , will be the last regularly
scheduled game of the season. Am
games played after this are make up
games. Please don't miss this weekend
which could be your last opportunity
to see the soccer club play this fall.

' I i 'ilk deepest apfneciatian

f(Pv yawi (business tAmii^A the; yeai

and sincere/ &esl uusAes £ai/

eason !

CINDY MICHAELS JEWELERS
176 Front Street, South Plainfield

(908) 769-4264
Put us on your wish list!

LAYAWAYS AVAILABLE

Grand Lunch Buffet
Tuesday through Thursday
11:30ani'3pm .QK
Special Introducton Rate 0 /
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
ALA CARTE I
Tuesday through Sunday /
6:00-10:00 —

1 0 % OFF
On Entire Menu

Items as well
as on Buffet

With Coupon only
Exp. 12.31 04

Closed
_ Mondays

3600 Park Avenue
Next to Hong Konjj Super Market
South Plainfield

MtJ

908-757-7797

Twin City Pharmacy
TTel. (908) 755-7696 Fax (908) 755-6003

1708 Park Avc., South Plainfield, NJ 07080 (Next to Fanners \\ark,o

Today's Modern Pharmacy with O ld Fasfiion<?<i Vaiuc\s

NOW AVAILABLE
Images of
America

South Plainfield

DME Provider for US Healthcare/AETNA
& CIGNA

Medicare and Medicaid Prov
Solaris In-Network DME Provi

• Full Line ot Diabetic & Wound Care

• Wlu-ekbms - Wafers
I • Erwsral jxtVaiiL: Supplies cs. Supple

Haven Hospice Provider forjFK & MuWenb«£$fcsprta/s

24 Hour Emergency Care Service - Free Delivery
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Engine City Officially Opens Their Doors
Engine City Technical Institute, .1

leader in the diesd training and the
mechanics industn for over 34 years,
held their first open house at their new
location on Hadky Blvd. Last Thurs-
day, Mayor Dan Gallagher was on
hand for the ribbon cutting ceremo-
nies, officially welcoming them to
South PkinfickL

After the ribbon cutting, Mayor
Gallagher, Ctoundhvoman Kathy Tho-
mas, Councilman Petronko and the
Observer were given .1 tour of the facil-
ity by Engine City President and
School Director Dan Kasper. The tour
included the shop where Student
tually take diesd engines apart and re-
build them, the HDV( section where
students learn about refrigeration in
trucks, the computer center and the
transmission shop, to name a few. Stu-
dents work on actual engines, some
donated, some purchased. They also
do actual repair work for trucking
companies for experience, tor which
they onl\ charge for parts, not labor.

Police Captain John Ferraro, Phil Diamant, Mayor Dan Gallagher, and
Councilpersons Kathy Thomas and Ray Petronko help cut the ribbon.

The school also offers on sue cor-
porate training and has been training
most major corporations including the
U.S. (.oast Guard.

The school offers financial aid to
those whom qualify and offers tree on-
going job placement assistance. Be-
cause of a severe shortage of diesd

technicians, job
placement is at an
all rime high. Ac-
cording to
Kasper, for ever]
100 graduates,
there are 600 jobs
available.

The school is
owned wholly by
kasper and is not
a chain school
and approved by

President and School Director Daniel Kasper gave Ray the N'J Depart-
Petronko and Kathy Thomas a tour of the facility meat of labor.

Great prices on a large selection
• Hanging Baskets • Annuals

• Herbs • Geraniums • Vegetables
• House Plants • Cut Flower

Bouquets and More
All Planters, Bamboo & Cut Flower{OnSakl

$ 1 0 Off MOO & up $ 5 Off *so & up
<TT) P -U <nP n
U azte, cyfuEnxxE LJLOOJZZI, Una. \

1620 iPa-Jl c/fvz, South ^PCainfidd goS-^6i-4SOO{

l GREAT FARMERS Mmf)Special Orders Welcome

I
I
I

iPARK
3Avenue
Barber Shop

Jack Russo,
formerly of

Hilltop Barber
Shop, has

joined our team!

I
I

3600 H Park Avenue • South Plainfield

• Fades/Brooklyns

• Traditional Haircuts

• Shape Ups

' Kids' Haircuts

' Salon Style Haircuts

' Scissors Techniques

' Hot Towel Shaves

• Ethnic Hair

• Beard & Moustache Trim

' Eyebrow Arching

(908) 561 -0707

HOURS
Monday-Friday 9-8

Saturday 11 -4

P
OkTraeAve.

•
D

GoUmVn
Shopping CAT**

1
I

i

1

Oak Tree Rd

O

f AMILY SPECIALS

accredited by the A( X S( T. approved
for veterans and is a participant with
all government retaining programs.

For more information, contact the
school at 1 -800-305-3487, or log onto
their website at: www.enginecity

• Din.

800 Volunteers Needed for
OEM Mock Exercise

On Thursday, Dec. 2 and Sunday,
1X\. 5 the South Plainfield Office o(
Emergency Management (Ol M)wiU
conduct a mock exercise and they are in
need SOU volunteers to help participate.

These exercises will test Si null I'lain-
fiekPs emergency response to a bio-

should call (908) 753-3775. Leave
your name, address and telephone
number. Volunteers will be contacted
abou) the rime .uki date of a meeting
which will explain their roll during the
exercise. Please come out and volunteer.

gy p
hazard event. Additionally, plans will RcC FovttlitlV Assisted
be rested concerning the opening of a \be tested concerning the opening ofa
pharmaceutical distribution site here.

The exercise will be done in two
phases. Phasconewili test our response
to .i bio-hazard event Phase two will
require the setting up of .1 pharmaceu
deal distribution site. Participating will
be public health professionals, regis-
tered nurses, physicians, clinical health
professionals, health administrators
and the N] State IVpt. of Health.

In order to simulate a crowded
room and a large pharmaceutical dis-
tribution, volunteers are still needed.
Those interested in volunteering

Youth Basketball League
South Plainfield Recreation Depart-

ment is forming an assisted Youth Bas-
ketball League for children with chal-
lenges. Games will be played on Sun
days at the PA1. during winter months.
The children will be assisted by vol-
unteers from the high school.

If you have a child who might be
interested, please call the Rec Office
at (908) 226-7714.

Hopefully, this will be the beginning
ofa whole array of assisted sports
events for die children ol the borough.

'White atanninq
uau/i' notidau

shopping,
don t fwiaei to
ask aaout our

wine
and qitt sets !

0 v

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17 THRU TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30.

P E R F E C T T O P A I R W I T H Y O U R F E A S T
LOUIS JADOT
POUILLY-FUiSSE 15 a

Ripe, buppkr and <>f medium

uhruni
Gurdonnay fruit fin

don and miircnK
jt«nrv touched *"«*> oak, ending
in 2 fresh. wlkvfiriLsri.

NOBILO
SAUVIGN0N BLANC

750m/

199

al winner
vhtwinR consteieocy of aide j/xi
i|ial«v IJVI-IV mcbi .'
hem- and passion fruit on the
mac, jjcncTTHtsty rv. -

rj kiwm, rusMim fruii
and pcacho on the pabic A

11 tenant npc fruii.
<.irv

Columbia Crest 099
o

DR.LOOSEN
RIESLING

750m/ 899

1

wtdi peadi ••
nates on J. pium;i. tcasd-
hit- framt MixleM length

jiotngdue to

CONCHA Y TORO
XPlORADOfl MERL0I
750m/

fruii dam

generousf) frjnK-vt:-
Amcfkun <vik It is 3 rtiund jrxl
"•cil tijljii <

Kendall Jackson

Blackstone

Clos Du Bois

11
Hogue

alues
Beringer Founders 799 J.Lohr „„ c | o s D u B o j s n e y s t r o n g -

399 Rodney Strong ̂  C o l u m b i a C res t | T O Simi £ ,

I2*> Simi 1 7 9 9 E d n a Va | |ey ^ 9 9 Smoking Loon 799
Hogue 799 Smoking Loon 799

Clos Du Bois
JVM ,

Beringer Founder's -799 Hogue

Blackstone 8 99 J. Lohr

139

7"
11

'r-tiiiti/t A-

Black Tower

Chateau Ste. Michelle ^ 2 " Smoking Loon 7 9 9

Black Opal

Jacobs Creek

Rosemount

5 "

9*>

4"
5"

Woodbridge
CABERNfT CHAR00NNAY MEBLOT

Sutter Home
CABERNET CHARD0NNAV MIHL0I

Arbor Valley
CHARD0NNAY MER10T WHITF /INF

8"
10"
8"

,4"

*$• *„. (//tt/*(t/i l. Tin

i
Luna Di Luna
An. HiWS-75(M

Louis Jadot 7"
Ruffino Riserva ^Qm Louis Jadot 099
Santa Margherita *099 Concha y Toro C 9 S

10 , o

Andre

Korbel
W ! W ( T W

Rosemount
Weber
Schmitt Sohne

799 Blue Nun

Moet & Chandon 0C99
Ml

399 MSR Asti Spumante n g

.JQ99 Veuve Clicquot « j ^ •>•

Cavit
PINOT GRIGIO

Folonari
•••• U0UN0 4 VALPOLICHLA

Concha y Toro Fronterra

Little Penguin
CABERNFT CHAROOdNAV. HERI01 SHIRAZ

11"
899

799

^in/itnt/it1*
Ravenswood 89

Rancho Zabaco 799

Rosenblum

St. Francis
11"
13"

's

Cockburn

Fonseca

Sandeman Founders

9

12"
13"

Wine Values
6"

10"
8"

Valley
OIA8US. ROSl. BURGUNDY

Almaden
CABEHNST CHABDONNAY. MERIOT. SANGRIA

BlfflGUNOV CHABIJS CH1ANII RH.N!

BLUSH. CRISP WHITE CHItLABli RED RE!RESHING WHITE 51

Livingston Cellars O99
CABFRNET. CHAROONNAY MFRLOT. WHl l f ZlN Ji '

| " | l a m 7
Jim Beam

Seagram

Crown Royal

Glenlivet

Glenfiddich

1 499

22"
19"
18"
28"
2 8 "

Johnny W a l k e r o g ^

Old Smuggler

Daimore
17"
25"

C~O •

Beefeater

Seagram

Absolut

Grey Goose

Fris

Wolfschmidi

£>12A

30"
24"
21"
13"

r •_ | -

. . ̂ tJm

Jose Cuervo *cm

Captain Morgan 2 2 "

Bacardi .1099

Ron Rico ^499

Christian Brothers *c'n

Hennessy ^ 99

Courvoisier

Frangelico

B&B

Romana

Bailey's

Amaretto

Kahlua

Arbor Mist

Stock

22"
17"
25"
17"
17"
17"
14"

599

4"

m Beer Specials I
B U D ^^.nr*. I
Liglit Ice t la Liahl umt
MILLER
High Lite t KM UHLit/M annc
NATURAL
Light 6 Ice gt

t
HEINEKEN USE 4

13"
11"
,8"
)/\99
SO

AMSTEL LIGHT 20"
FOSTER'S -4O99
LAGER uu
O'DOUL'S
Non-Alcoholic Lager or Amber » u 11" 1

At some stores prices r
All pf icos subject to sales tax. Wo r<

some products tnay not be un hiind. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
0 Iho right to limit quantities. Selected Buy-Rite store* op«n Sundays.

Oak Tree
Discount Wine & Spirits

902 Oak Tree Road, South Plainfield (Across from A&P)

VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER NOW ACCEPTED AT
SELECTED BUY-RITE STORES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

908-561-0051
Mon. Tues. Wed. 9-9
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 9-10

Sun 10-6
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JUNIOR BASEBALL CLUB NOTES

Sports
SPHS Field Hockey Swipes State
Sectional to Nab Championship

The last chance for carl) registra-
tion is on Friday; Dec, 3 from 6 to 9
p.m. and Saturday Dec. 4 from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. This will Ix- the List oppoi
tuniiv to receive the early discount
Aim these dates registration will go
up $20 per child. Also, numerous in-
dividuals have signed up to manage
and coach our kids in the 2005 sea-
son. Rnninder toeveryone-yuu must limr
your linUjny certification and must be a
member of the dub m good standing. Just
signing upon a shea of paper to man-
age and coach does not guarantee you
anything. We could use your assistance
on the maintenance of our complex
before the winter sets m, in attending
club meetings, or volunteering on a

• oi mi in tec. Your time is valuable to ihe
kids of South Plainfield Junior BasebalL
Any questions about work detail, call
Bob Bors at (908) 510-0746.

At our next monthly on Dec. 6 we
will vote on rules and bylaws changes.
We currently have 27 individuals who
can vote on these changes. You must
also have your club membership up
to date for the 2005 season. Contact
(!hris I lansen it you think there might
U- a question on your voting status.

A big thank you goes out to the
individuals supporting our efforts in
the fall maintenance of the SPJBC
(. simplex. I cannot stress enough that
those who volunteer their rime now,
will be given first o msideration when se-

GOLDEN ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER

3600 Park \ u .
Sooth Plalnfleld, N.I 07086
E-MAIL: samzrill(5 VOL.com

Phone: 908-756-9191
Fax: 908-756-7929

see our

now

/ hen you

[acuity, it s nice
niaf Hie owners

In today's
world of big
business, it
can be hard
to tell who

actually owns
a funeral home.

We'd like you to
know that unlike some

other local firms, we are in fact, family owned. So
the next time you drive past our firm, and it looks
to you like it's a family-owned business, there's a
good reason for it... it is.

a r e ri«|ii

H0MEFORRJNERALS, me
2425 Plainfield Avenue • South Plainfield, N] 07080

"An Independent, Family Owned & Operated Funeral Home"

PRE ARRANGEMENTS • S/S MEDICAL) PROTECTION • CREMATION SERVICES

Richard W. Mc< risldn, Mgt, N.J. I ii No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, N.J. Lie No. 3382

(908)561-8000
©2000 Adiiniiy1" www.mccn^kinfuncralhoimMom

fames A (lustafson, N.I. Lie. No. 4?tr>
Richard VV. McCriskin II. N.J. I ic No 4564

lecti ng \
manag-
ers and

lies
tor the
2005 season.

We have tickets on sale for the brand
new Mercedes available from Nancy
s.ilici or any executive board member.
Call the SPJB( for tickets at (908,
7S4-2090.

Hoop Shoot
The South Plainfield Elks are host-

ing their annual Hoop Shoot on Sun-
day Nov. 21 at the PAL at noon. "Phis
event is a free throw competition for
girls and boys ages 8 to 13. You need
not be a member to participate, it is
open to all residents. Please bring a
copy of your birth certificate.
questions, please call Dale Dube at
(908) 656-5994.

i ( MI tinned front page I)

nior right mid Melissa S/diga shot in

the second goal with senior center for-
ward Jackie Muglia collecting the as-

sist. It seemed the team had the win

wrapped up, when suddenly with only
34 seconds left in the game Hopcwcll

again scored and tied the game. The

«< >ie remained tied after double over-

rime. Then during the first round of
strokes, senior left mid Jesse Manning

fired in a shot to win the game 3-2.

Senior Goalie Katie Kelliher had seven
saves. Plie team had 19 shots on goal

and 27 penalty corners.

The sectional finals was a truly spec-
tacular game, with our ream shutting

out second seeded, eleventh state

ranked Ridge. Junior right wing

Megan Wilson once again scored the

winning goal, this time unassisted.

Five minutes into the second hall
nior center mid Stef Miller fired in a

penalty stroke to insure the 2-0 win.

Arthur R. Notte, 83
Arthur R. None died on Tuesday,

Nov. 16 at home in South Plainfield.
Horn m Newark. Arthur resided

in South Plainfield for more than 48
years, where he raised his family. A
member of Sacred Hear t RC'
Church, he was employed as a ma-
chinist with Engelhard Industries in
(:.iiTcrct tor more than 25 j I

A veteran of World War II, Arthur
served in the army, earning the rank
of master sergeant. He was an avid
Pittsburgh Seeders and NY Giants
football tan and was very pleased
when the Boston Red Sox beat the
Yankees in this past Al.(IS.

A devoted husband and loving fa-

ther and grandfather, he als<) enjoyed
listening to Frank Sinatra.

He is predeceased by his wife, Su-
san (Camarata) who died in 2003.

S u n n i n g are a daughter, ( 'hen!
Tenisci of South Plainfield; a son and
Ins wife, Bruce Notte and Joyce of
Tinton Falls; a sister. Nan Centenni
of New Jcrscv; two brothers, John
and his wife, I .ee of Texas and Rob-
err and his wife. Catherine of Short
Hills and two grandchildren, John
and Anthony

Funeral services will be held on
Friday at 10:30 a.m. in the
McCriskin Home For Funerals.
2425 Plainfield Ave.

Interment will follow in Holy Re-
deemer Cemetery.

IT IS FAR EASIER FOR YOUR
FAMILY IF YOU PLAN AHEAD

J-fiCCside Cemetery
Scotch TCains

Visit Dur NEW Crerrmrial Gardens
An Area Featuring Bronze Cremona! Niches,

Cremorial Benches, and In-Ground Burial

908.756.1729
Non-Profit, Non-Sectarian
wwww.hillsidecemeterY.com

antes

24$6 Plainfield Avenue • Q&mith
908-756-2800

Jamara L. Hawbaker, Manager NJ Lie. No. 4577
Robert Hunter Director NJ Lie. No. 3337

Senior Goalie Katie Kelliher has six
saves. They had 10 shots on goal
team played every second of this game

beautifully and are so well deserving

of the honor of State Sectional Cham-

pions' Congratulations to both play-
ers and coaches.

'Phc team will next enter into State

Group 3 semifinals, playing Mt. Ol-

ive at Montdair HS on Wednesday,

Nov 17 at 2 p.m. The winner of this
game will go on to play the winner of

the MoorestDwn vs. Kingsway game

in the State Finals. The Finals will be

held at The College Of New Jersev at

10 a.m. on Sunday. Nov 21 .

Please come out and support a won-
derful team of players. You don't want

to miss seeing this team play.

The best of luck to players and

coaches in the States. Go Tigers.'!!

SPHS Pride
Still Strong
iCmitinuedfrmupapc I)

comprise the court and then a king

and queen will be crowned. This pair

will begin the week's North-South

game, officiating the coin toss.

Thanksgiving Eve will see a trio of
activities at the high schooL First, the

month-long Banner Decorating Con-
test will be judged. Extracurricular
groups in the school have been design-
ing banners to promote school spirit

tor the ligers in their upcoming game.

Next week, all the finished products

will be hung outside the -.chool for

everyone to see and a u-inner will be

announced on Wednesday Monetary

prizes will be awarded to the \icton-

ous clubs for their hard work.

Also on Wednesday SPHS will be

holding their first Powderpuff Foot-

ball game in oxer 10 years. This game

is played by the normal rules of foot-

ball, but xvith a twist—the boys will

be cheering the girls on as tliey play!

The game will be played on the high

school soccer fields starting at 3:30

p.m. and it is gearing up to be one of

the most interesting activities the

school has had to offer in a long rime.

The night will close with a tradi-

tional pep rally and bonfire at 5:30

p.m. atthehighsch(x.il.Thenat 10:30

a.m. on Thanksgiving Thursday, it'-, c iff

to Jost Field for the Tigers and the

Canucks as they add another notch to

their rivalry.

Once again, pride in South

Plainfield has hit a new high. Dont

miss all the fun there is to offer in the

week to come!

Watch the Dec. 3 issue of the Ob-

server for complete coverage of Home-

coming and all of die events.

Every Little
Bit Helps

You can help support the South
Plainfield Summer Drama Work-
shop by doing your holiday shop-
ping at Menlo Park Mall's Nov 21
Evening of Giving. Tickets are S10
each with S7 going to Summer
Drama. The annual event is an
evening of special sales, entertain-
ment and more, exclusively for
tieketholders. The mall is closed to
the general public early and re-
opened for the Evening of Giving
at 6:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 19081 "56-6461.
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Scouts from John E. Riley Pack 224 volunteered at Sacred Heart

Church to assist in the special collection for Haiti. They greeted

donors and helped organize the donations. Scouts pictured are

Christopher Markey, John Michael O'Sullivan, Brandon Rickert, James

Markey, Danny Pechecco, Leader Marie Markey. Not pictured who

also helped are Frank Ferraro and Anthony Santone.

IN MY OPINION
i c mtmutd:

to give them business whenever 1 can

.mil mention to people todothe same.

1 [ometown I [ems sponsor the "Jr.

contest. 1 readaboul them

ail the nine in the paper. I always tell

my wonderful daughter Sheryl that she

should enter a poem. She really has a

s;itt. Imagine my surprise when I came

downstairs List night and 1 lometown

Heros was there with dinner because

my daughter did submit her jx lem and

won! See', I knew all those times I

thought she was not listening, she \ \ as.

I had no idea and the entire family kept

vtvt.

We had a wonderful dinner and a

great family memory. I think it \s awe-

some what 1 lometown Heros does tor

South riaintield.

Sheryl, I am so proud of you and

thank you Hometown I [cros for mak-

ing it possil

REGARDS. NANETTE BABINETZ

PROUD MOTHER

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINF1ELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

LEGAL NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT AND NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given ma! sealed proposals will be
received by trie Borough of South Ptamfield for the
-IMPROVEMENTS TO DURHAM AVENUE" and
publicly opened and read aloud at the Borough of
South Plainfieid. Municipal Building. 2480 Plamfield
Avenue. South Plainfieid. New Jersey 07080 on
Wednesday. December i . 2004. at 10:00 a.m.
prevailing loca I

The project generally consists of the widening of the
eastern side of Durham Avenue from its intersection

•:.en St to its intersection with Hamilton
Boulev: Borough of South Plainfieid

3 bituminous concrete milling, hot mix asphalt
base course pavement installation. 2" average
comps: • of hot mix asphalt surface

"g sweeping tack coating and other
pavement preparation, drainage improvements, traffic

^ents. any related work, and all other
associated work as contained in the Contract
Documents or as ordered by the Engineer.

•.: documents and plans for the proposed work
: ":Tvjel. PE. Borough Engineer

CME Associates, may be examined at the office of
said engineer at 3141 Bordentown Avenue. Parlm
New Jersey, and the office of the Borough Clerk. 2480
Plainfieid Avenue. South Plainfieid. New Jersey, dunng
business hours and may be obtained at the Borough
Engineers office until 46 hours prior to the time set
tor the opening of bids upon payment of $100.00 per
set. No refunds will be made. Proposals and the
Contract Documents must be enclosed in sealed

:• a"d adc*resc

::jtside
addressed to Mayor and Borough Council. Borough
of South Plainfield and must be accompanied by a
Statement of Consent of Surety from a surety
company authorized to do business in the State of
New Jersey and acceptable to the owner AH bids
submitted pnor to the bid opening shall be mailed or
delivered to the Borough Clerk at 2480 Ptamfield
Avenue. South PtainfieM. New Jersey 07080

oe accompanied by a certified check
or cash m the amount of not less than ter
percent of tne bid payable without any conditional
endorsement as a guarantee that m case the contract
;s awarded to the bidder, he will within ten (10) days
thereafter execute such contract and furnish
satisfactory performance bond. Upon failure to do so
he shall forfeit the deposit as liquidated damages and
the acceptance of the bid will be contingent upon the
futfiument of this requirement by the bidder. No interest
shall be allowed upon any such certified check or
cash. A bid bond in the amount of ten (10%) percent
of the bid may be substituted for certified check or
cash.

Each btd must also be accompanied by a certificate
from a bonding company licensed to do business in
the Sate of New Jersey guaranteeing that if the
proposal of the bidder be accepted they will furnish
the bond set forth in paragraph one of the General
Conditions of the contract and the acceptance of the

be contingent upon the fulfilment of this
requirement.

The Borough reserves the right to increase or
decrease quantit ies specif ied in the manner
designated in the Specifications. The Borough
reserves the right to award this contract based on
funds a ••'•

All bidders are required to be registered with the New
Jersey Department of Labor if they elect to bid public
works projects. The bidder shall be required to comply
with •"The Public Works Contractor Registration Act*
(PL. 1999. C 233), as identified in Section B •
instruction to Bidders paragraph B3.13 and in the
Appendix of these Specifications All Contractors and
Subcontractors working on prevailing wage projects,
wtiich have a public building component, must attach
a certificate of registration from the Department of
Labor, to all bids.

All bidders are required to submit "Proof of Business
Registration' to the contracting agency if they elect
to bid public works proiects. Proof of business
registration shall be a copy of Business Registration
Certificated issued by the Department of the Treasury.
Division of Revenue The bidder shall be required to
comply with business registration provisions of
N.J.S.A. 52:33-44; RL.20O4. C.57 (Chapter 57). as
identified in Section B-instruction to Bidders
paragraph B3.14 and in the Appendix of these
specifications. All Contractors and Subcontractors
working on public work projects must attach a
Business Registration Certificate to all bids.

The successful bidder shall be required to comply
with the provisions of the New Jersey Prevailing Wage
Act. Chapter 150 of the laws of 1953. effective January
1.1964.

During the performance of this contract the Contractor
agrees to comply with the requirements of PL. 1975.
C. 127 (N.J.A.C-17:27). all requirements of the State
of New Jersey Worker Health and Safety Act (N.J.A.C
12.110 et seq.) as amended and the United States
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) (29 CFR
1910), as amended with regard to work and jobsrte
safety.

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of sixty
(60) days after the date set for the opening thereof.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish a
surety company bond in the full amount of contract
indemnifying the Borough of South Plainfieid. New
Jersey, for all proceedings, suits or actions of any
kind of description and conditional for the faithful
performance of the work.

All bid security will be returned to all Bidders except
the three (3) apparent lowest bidders within 10
working days after the opening of bids, all to the three

(3) apparent lowest Bidders within three (3} working
day after the successful Bidder has executed the
contract and his Contract secunty has been approved
by the Borough.

The award shall be subject to the approval of the New
Jersey Department of Transportation.

Bidders are advised that the capital improvements
are partially funded by the State of New Jersey, 1984
Transportation Trust Fund Authority Act. and the
successful bidder will be required to fully comply with
the applicable current 'New Jersey Department of
Transportation Standard specifications for Road and
Bridge Construct ion" if. and as amended or

supplemented by the N.J. DOT Local Aid District
Office.

The Borough reserves the right to reject any or all
bids if in its opinic n it is in the best interest to do so
and to award the contract for any and/or all items.

BY ORDER OF THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH
PLAINFIELD.

ATTEST:
Vincent Buttiglien/Municipal Clerk

S185.15 November 19,2004

Dear Editor,

This year, the Rile) School TOO

w i l l l v h o s t i n g a I ' . i s u D i n n e r w i t h

Santa Sal Severini on Friday, De< I

from 6 t o 8 p.m. at Riley School. Santa

Sal will K- available tor pictures, along

w ah Ins elves from 6:30 to 8 p.m. for

the young and young at heart, ( r a i t

tables will lx' available lor the enjoy-

ment of the children.

Dinner will consist of tine Italian

food from Bob Boyle, Roma Food,

which will include "dinners to go" lor

those who cannot suv. Please come

out and support our children. Alter

all, it's all about the kids! Thanks to

everyone who will be helping to pre-

pare ami serve this wonderful event.

lickets can be purchased in advance

through Riley School or at the door

for $8 per person and $6 tor seniors.

Children two and under are live.

Also, a big thank you to Sue Rickert,

Wendel Born and Hob and Beth Bors

for donating the golf putting green to

Riley School; to Phi! Masters for pick-

ing up the green; Casey Butrico and

lessica Olah for working so diligently

with the 'Fortune Teller' and Joan

Si.isio, Laura Conrad-PTSO and Ann

Schravo tor donating all of vour deco-

rations for the Halloween Festival.

SINCERELY,

DEBBIE BOYLE AND SHIRLEY

AFFINITO, CHAIRWOMEN, RILEY

SCHOOL HALLOWEEN AND HOLIDAY

FESTIVALS

Dear Mrs. Circnnier and

The People of South Plainfieid,

My name is Christopher Markq

and I'm ui fourth grade at Franklin

School. I am writing ID you because 1

am upset about what happened at my

home and school on mischief night

Ai In urn', mynv >m's car was spraved

with shaving cream, which left marks

on it after we washed it oil. Before I

couldgo trickor treating I had to help

wash our car. We had other things we

were supposed to do. This was selfish

of someone else and just noi I

Then on Monday when I went io

school at Franklin, 1 arrived to find

caution tape all around our playground

equipment. We were told we could not

play on it. Someone had put butter all

oxer it so chat kids would get hurt

when they played on it. Butter on bars

we climb on. That is so wrong.

I low could someone want to Inn I

someone else on purpose? Especially

kids! People gave up their lives for us

to have freedom. This is not what they

wanted. It is terrible that people would

use that freedom to hurt others.

Please don't do these kind of things.

Or if you know who did this, please

call the police.

CHRISTOPHER MARKEY, AGE 9

Don't miss an issue.

Subscribe!

908-668-0010

AITOBODY

SULLIVAN'S
AUTO BODY

BodyShop Lie. #02313A

2210 Hamilton Blvd.

South Plainfieid

New Jersey 07080

908-757-5100
Fax:908-757-3105

ALTO REPAIR/MAINTENANCE

Mon-Fri 8-5

Bill & Tom

Auto
Complete Foreign & Domestic

Auto & Truck Repair • Tune Ups

Oil Changes • Shocks & Suspension

235 Hamilton Blvd. South Plainfieid

908-754-8313
9S> Fleet Service -is.

CARPET/FLOORING

•CutHI the C-uraet•CutHI the C-uraet *WLu

MY WAY CARPET
All Types of Flooring

Waff to Waff, Sam fays it Ml

Commercial'Residential'Carpet'Area Rugs * Ceramic'Hardwood

119 Hamilton Blvd.

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Phone: (908) 757-3470

Fax: (908) 756-4040

Get
Results!

Want to see real
results for your

advertising dollars?

Enjoy the success that other
local businesses do

when you advertise in
the Observer's Business
& Professional section.

, ..SouthPlainfield

Observertour " I Source for South Plajnfeld News

For advertising

information, call

908-668-0010

HEALTH & WELLNBSS JEWELERS

Hua Kang Health Center
Massage, Acupressure, Reflexology

Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs • Facial

Licensed Chinese massage therapists and acupuncturists provide experienced

Chinese-style services using traditional Chinese medicine methods.

Effective in treatment of various pains, symptoms and body needs.

Appointments/walk-ins welcome. Open 7 days/week, 9:30am-9pm

'. Gift Certificates and Bonus Program available.

I We accept credit cards and health insurance.

1763 Lincoln Highway (Rt. 27) Edison '732-819-0058

126 Plainfield AM-. Edison-732-572-5599

275 Rt. 18 South, East Brunswick'732-967-1300

Treat yourself

at our three

locations.

CINDY
MICHAELS

Jewelers & Gemologists
\7(> Front Strcel

South Plainfield

908-769-4264

I!l1' Jewelry &Expert Repairs

MORTGAGES

REAL ESTATE

Call SP Resident Martina Sacks.

Sr. Mortgage Officer, for a live

rate quote over Hie fihone!

LEGACY MORTGAGE INC

(973) 218-9800

Home Office (908) 222-1745

11 Dundur Road, Suite 210

Springfield, NJ 07081

ROOFING

MULCH/TOP SOIL/STONH PAVING/MASONRY

Call

KLK Trucking for:
Top Soil, Mulch, Sand, Infield Mix,

Decorative & Crushed Stone

Sanding • Suiting • Snowplowing

Pi< k up or Deliv., Mon. thru S.it

908-757-4434
265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield

DiFRANCESCO

Driveways • Parking Lots

Steps • Walkways • Patios

Pavers • Concrete

Drainage • Water Proofing

I3RD GENERATIONI :

908-668-8434

SALON SNOW REMOVAL

• •

Moretti
•«,

" Nobody knows

South Plainfield

like Joe Diegnan."

Business:

1908)755-5300x315

Evening:

(908)756-9123

iswA Die0nanJ<S>moretiffeattycom

* Urnm So. P u m u mm

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

J. I PENYAlC
ROOFING CO.

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

908-753-4222
FAX 908-753-4763

124CAMDEN AVE.

SO. PLAINFIELD. NJ 07080

• • • • • • • • • •
I A-\ us i ml y< HI in a

new trendy look... •
Specializing in Color, Foils,

Haircuts, Wedding Parties «

2201 South Clinton Ave.

South Plainfield 908-753-5115 <

V • , . , , , / , / , _ .

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

SNOW REMOVAL
PLOWING - SALTING - ANTI-ICING

BACKHOE SNOW LOADERS

Office Buildings • Industrial Plants

Retail Stores • Churches

Apartment & Condo Complexes

24 hour service - Fully Insured

908-756-7272
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Classifieds
Classified Rates: $11 for 3 lines (min.) $1 ea. add. line (10% disc, for 4 consecutive insertions)

HELP WANTED
MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICERS IT
IT. South Plainfield. Experience pre
ferrcd but will train. Bilingual a plus.< all
(908) 769 51Slext '0.

RNS/LPNS NEEDED I OK PRIVATE
d u t y a n d visit cases . All shif ts are avail

able! Flexible schedules/work close to
home' ( all Kclli at Pediatric Services oi
America toll free: (Kd6) 227-7851. L-IOE.

DRIVER WANTED
l> I l \ l ' . DRIVER TO DRIVE INDI-
vidual to NYC. wait and return. Non-
smoker, dean license. Reply to box South
Plainfield Observer, 1110 Hamilton BJvtL,
South Plainfield, NJ07080, Box#10001.

FOR SALE
WOOD SWING SET-4 SWINGS, SLIDE
rope ladder £ fort $200. Nordic Track

$150. Call (908) 561-5329.

HOME FURNISHINGS FOR SALE

MATTRESS SET-A NEW QUEEN
pillow top. Name brand w warranty in
plastic. $150. Call (732) 259-6690.

HOME FURNISHINGS FOR SALE

BED-NEW VISCO MEMORY FOAM,
Queen Mattress set in plastic. Value

' an deliver, (732) 259-
fif.'H

BEDROOM SET-7 PC SLEIGH BED,
clu-st. dresser/mirror, n stand. Value
$2(KX). Sell $850. (732) 259-6690.
DINING ROOM-BEAUTIFUL (HI l<-
i \ set W t a b l e , c h a i r s , h u t c h & b u l l e t .

Still in box. Sacrifice SI275. (732) 259-
6690.

BED-QUEEN SET SIMMONS, STILL
in plastic. Value $1000, sell $375. Call
(732)259-6690.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 B/R APARTMKM-$1200/M(). INC.
w a t e r , g a r b a g e , h e a l . N e w b a t h iV
kitchen. Call (908) 66*0061.

BUSINESS FOR LEASE
GREAT BUSINESS O1TORTUMTY-
Great location, limning and nail salon,
(all Hob (732) 324-6262.

COUNSELING
WOMEN ONLY WHO HAVE BEEN
abused and have no one to talk to. Call

Loraineal (732) 396-4460 foi
soling.

GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTERS CLEANED & FLUSHED
Also SDOWplowing. I n s u r e d , free es t i -
mates. (908) 296-2344.

HOUSEHOLD TRASH PICKUP
WE VVIf.I CLEAN YOUR BASEMENT
attic, garage, estate, yard and debris. Call
(732) 322-7642 or (732) 763-9753.

SHOPPING
CHECKOUT LINES A HASSLE?
Make your dav easier. Will do your gro-
cery shopping and deliver to you. Call
Liz (908) 561-5279.

TUTORING
SCIMAT—NJ CERT. SCIENCE AND
math coaches. Grades PreK-12. Call
(732)672-4154.

Deadline to place an ad for Friday is Monday, 5 pm.

Find It! Buy It!
Use It! Sell It!

A2.OUIVJP
conee

To advertise in the
Observer Classifieds,

call 908-668-0010.

To advertise in the Business
& Professional Services

section, call 908-668-0010.

COMPUTERS

Concerned About Computer
Virus Protection? Home Security?
For advice and installation,

call Stan Wilkinson at

ST Computers
908-769-0709 .

• New Computers/Upgrades
• Hardware/Software Installations
• In Home Service
• Some Used Computers Available

Cell: 732-423-3504
Email: stcompulers@comcast.net

SNOWPLOWING

Lalaria
Landscaping

SHOWPLOWIHG
Leslie Chambers

Telephone; (908) 917-1669
fax: (999) 757-5*75

• fully Inturtd •
•Affordable and Reliable! •

CONTRACTORS

BUILDER &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

NJDCA LIC #019771
Since 1981

Lordina Builders
908-753-3850

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

Office Renovations

1 FREE ESTIMATES I

MASSAGE THERAPY

tAr-lift,CENTRAL JERSEY

i Spa

HYPNi

Roxonjw (m ti

2701 Park Ave So Plainfield. NJ 07080

(908)561-1511
B) Appointment Only

PARTS & EQUIPMENT

EA4 PARTS & EQUIPMENT

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE DEALER!
CATERING TO: CONTRACTORS,
LANDSCAPERS, HOMEOWNERS

I 41 I I l l l l d . ( » M I
250 Mack Place, South Plainfield

I H S / i i / ( M lax)

SNOWPLOWING

Insured • 908-296-2344

SPIRITS

1645 Park Avenue,
South Plainfield

791-9463
Sails Spirit Shoppe

Cavit (1.5 liter)

^ r i g i o

Estate Cellars
S u n d

5
(1.5literl) $ 5 4 9

Bring in this ad lor 10% oft on wines

FITNESS CENTERS

SLIM AND TONE
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

30 Minute Workout for Women

( S39 Monthly with
No Initiation Fee!

Open all day

SLIM
TONE

(908)^69-0009

2603 Hamilton Blvd.
(betu een Home Depot

6 Durham Ave i

LAWN CARH

ROSS' LAWN CARE
Lawn Care & Snow Plowing

Mulch • Stone • Sod • Edging
Trimming • Topsail

LAWN

Free
Estimates I

908-755-1438

PLUMBER

I Professional Plumbing
& Heating Inc.

(908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY
license #8741

TANNING

Looking (or a New Janning Salon!

ALLABOUTYOU

With the purchase
of a tan, get a

free tan &

Located in
Stevensville Park

Plaza, Edison

732-549-7022

No
"# appointment

iH-i essary

FURNITURE REPAIRS JUNK REMOVAL

ITHMTMIi; H I '
"t*« prescript lai for î utag-v

Precision
Furniture Repairs

On-Site
Scratches • Gouges • Pet Damage

Water Marks • Burns
Structural Repairs • Broken Joints

Antique Restoration
Kitchen Cabinets Kcfinishcd

And MUCH MORE!

(908) 755-8440

1

REMOVAL
WE TAKE

AIVYTHLVG:
Any Item
Removed!

AJ.'S JUNK REMOVAL
(908) 229-4831

MASONRY

flbnONE
3 MASONRY

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY
CALL FOR FREE ESTIAAATE

732-926-8686

• Steps/Porc&es
•Sidewalks
> Brickwork
• Brickjaverc
•Patios
• Belgian Block Curbing
• Foundations
• Driveways
• French drains
• Chimneys

REAL ESTATE

Prudential
Rose REALTORS*
Rose Marie Pelton

RV \[ 1OK-.\SMK IAI>

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

908-753-4450 X302
Toll Free 800 370-2424

Fax 908-753-01.'ft
RosePelloni.it att.net Rose Marie Pelton

^ Prudential Rose REALTORS*
659 Mountain Boulevard. Watchung. NJ 07069

TRAVEL

21,
Moretti Realty

Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most Evelyn

money through Sherwood
knowledge S experience! Broker-

Associate
' 2 ^ ^ Office: (908) 755-5051 ExL 313
k»»Pwn8eM (908) 753-1346 Evenings

&vKk&t Email' 5l>erwoode£moret0rea!t>.com

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

WALLCOVERINGS

FIRST CLASS TRAVEL
Your Concierge To The World

CALL NOW FOR OUR
WINTER SPECIALS!!!

(908)753-3777

South Plainfieli

129 South Plainfield Ave.

Call Peggy Koury (908)756-8655

I»K\ Wallcovcrim;
Wallpaper

• Borders
• Priming

• ftainting
Sponge

Bain ting

Let me treat
i/onr home tike
it'» niif home

South Plainfield
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Man Seriously Injured in
Automobile Accident

(arlos E. Palaeios, age 2t!. sustained
serious injuries to Ins legs in an acci-
dent which occurred on at 3 a.m. List
Sunday The accident took place on
New Brunswick Ave. near New Mar-
ket Ave. Palacios was transported to
Robert Wood Johnson Universin
Medical Center tor treatment

Early Sunday morning, the Piscat-
awav and South Plainfield P.D. re-

el a report oi a car lire on New
Brunswick Ave. near New Market Awe.
The \chicle was a 2000 Volkswagen
Passat, owned by William Fragosa of
Parlin. Piscataway Police found the
vehicle in the northbound lanes of
New Brunswick Avc.. fiilh' engulfed
in flames, l l ie vehicle was operated
by Delisa laekman. age 21, of Plain-
field and two passengers, Anthony
Vaughn-Owens, age 24. of W
bridge and Tynetta Worrell, age 22. of
Plainfield.

As additional Piscataway and South
Plainfield Police units arrived. thev
found Carlos Palados pinned under-
neath a 1993 1 [onda Accord. The ve-

policereport
• On Nov. 9 Antonio Sihra, 33, of

& >uth River was arrested at DMV for
exhibiting fraudulent government
documents tor ID.

• On Nov. 10 Curtis Ivrell Stroud,
24. ot Plainfield was arrested tor ex-
hibiting a false insurance card. < >bstruc-
rion. driving while suspended, a ficti-
tious inspection sticker and failure to
inspect a vehick at a motor vehicle
stop.

• Tashan A. Madison. 32, of Plain-
field w\is arrested for driving on a sus-
pended license, hindering, apprehen-
sion and an outstanding warrant at a

T vehick stop.
• OnNow 11 Francisco Menende/.

32, of North Plainfield was arrested
for exhibiting a fake license and being
an unlicensed driver.

• Kahlel I. Cunningham, 29, of
Montclair was arrested for driving on
an expired license and an outstanding
warrant at a motor vehicle stop.

• Trcmavne T. Hdwards. 22, of
South Plainfield was arrested for hav-
ing an unregistered vehicle, driving on
a suspended license and an outstand-
ing warrant at a motor vehicle stop.

• Micro Smart Inc. on Kennedy
Rd. reported receiving bad checks in
the amount of SI0.092 from a com-
puter center that no longer exists.

• A Tompkins Ave. resident re-
ported the theft of a UPS package
from her front porch.

• On Nov. 12 Ashley E White-head,
20, (ifMetuchen was arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated, careless driving
and operating a motor vehicle under
21 with a blood alcohol level of .01%
or more at a motor vehicle accident.

• A Perth Amboy resident reported
the theft of her change purse from a
table at the China Buttet on Park Ave.

• A South Plainfield Ave. resident
reported the theft of her 2000 Pontiac
Grand Am from her driveway.

• On Nov. 13 Nimesh Patel, 33, of
Iselin was arrested for driving on a
suspended license, having a rear light
out and an outstanding warrant.

• Donald K. Williams, 28. of Plain-
field was arrested for driving on a sus-
pended licease, having an unregistered
vehicle, having no insurance and six
outstanding warrants.

• A Randolph Ave. resident re-
ported that her debit card had been
used for unauthorized purchases in
Oklahoma and California.

• On Nov. 14 a Clark L a resident
reported that his driver's side mirror
had been broken with an unknown
object.

• A South Plainfield Ave. resident
reported that her driver's side mirror
had been broken oli.

hicle was owned hv Rose Go
Aragon, age 26, of Plainfield. h was
parked in the northbound lanes of
New Brunswick Avc. approximately
400 feet south of the Volkswagen.

An initial investigation found that
Palacios was app crating the

ida and was struck by
the Volkswagen, causing the vehicle
to burst into names,

Palacios may have been either exit
ing or standing outside ot the vehicle
when it was struck, causing him to be
pinned under the I [onda.

The South Plainfield Volunteer Fire
Department and Rescue Squad extri-
cated him. Paramedics from Muhlen-
hcrg Hospital also responded.

Tvnerta Worrell was transported to
Muhknbcrg for treatment of minor
injuries

The South Plainfield Police Traffic
Safety Unit is investigating the crash.
If anyone has additional information
or witnessed the crash, please contact
Sgt. Kevin Murtagh 226-

7679.

J uniorJournalist

Nina Bavosa Named "Junior Journalist"

Left to right Roosevelt third grade
teacher Michael Bertram, Nina Bavosa
and Principal Jacqueline Keogh.

Nina Bavosa, Roosevelt School
third grader, is this week's winner in
the Observer Hometown I [eros Jun-

ior Journalist Program. Her poem,
"2 Cool 4 Drugs," has won her din-
ner for her family, courtesy of
1 [ometov. ii 1 [eros.

Students are encouraged to sub-
mit their original poetry, articles,
opinion pieces or essavs.

Winners and their parents receive
a catered dinner from Hometown
Hems and will be invited to a ban
quet m }U\K of 2005.

You can submit your entries to
your teacher, school principal .
Hometown Heros located on
Hamilton Blvd. or the Observer of-
fice.

For more mtirmation , call the Ob-
server it (908)668 0010 or Home-
town Heros at (908) 755-4376.

See our first two winners receive dinner in the the Dec. 3 issue.

2 Cool 4 Drugs
By Sum BttPOM

See, here is the way to have a ure.u dav.
It si.ins by saving no smoking.
Don't throw your lift away
You're cool and you rule.
Just tine without drugs.
So don't lx- a fool,
Don't take drugs.
Your lungs will Ix1 snug as a hug in a rug
But. if you take drugs your lun^s will
be all...
Clkkctv-Clack,
Clapitv Clap,
Fristy-Fris,
And Papity-Pap
And lungs shouldn't do that.
Don't take drugs,
So your lungs won't crack'.

Introducing Opportunity Savings

OpportJJnity

Unity Just Made
Saving \K&y More

Interesting*
Shop around and you'll see:

Unity Bank pays the
Highest Yields on your

Savings Deposits.

2.00% APY
S10K-S24,999.99

2.15% APY
S25K-S49.999.99

2.26% APY
S50K-S250K

Call or visit one of Unity's 13 branches today.

QLD-FASHIQNED
BANKING. COOL.

8 D D . 6 1 8 . B A N K U N I T Y B A N K . C O M
BRlfXitV/ArpM CatOUlA • EDISON t FLEMING! ON * HlfJMLAhJO FAUK NORTH PLAINRCLO

Opportunity Savings Account available to no.-.
(APY) $25K-$49.99999deposit^;.' APY. S6OK-S250K depo;,-'

•
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